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ABSTRACT

Tire eighteentir century in England is generaì_ly consid-

ered to be a period of iircreased religious optimism. l4ore

and more, religì-ous thj-nkers of the time came to regard

their religion in terms of nope instead of fear, and mucir

of the austeri tV generally associated i,vith religion in tire

previous century began to disappear. Ironically, ilo'rrever,

Samuel Johnson, one of tÌre greatest eigÌrteenth-century men

of letters, clid not fall into this Éjeneral pattern of

religious optimism. Strictly orthodox in iris beÌiefs,
Johnsonrs rel-igion v;as definitely grounded in fear, and this
religious fear contributed greatly to therrvile melancholytt

which plagued him all itis life. Yet, paradoxically, it tüas

tirrough tire ultimate comfort and hope wirich religion offered

him tÌrat Joirnson was able to endure a life wirich many l.¿ould

irave found unendurable. It is the purpose of tltis study to
try to reconcile this seeming contradiction by a careful
examination of the religious aspects in Johnsonrs vrriting.

After briefly looking aL sucir prominent retigious
trends and movements of Johnsonrs Lime as Socinianism,

Arlanism, Arminianlsm, Pelaglanism and Deism, tiìis study

examlnes Johns on I s oi^/n religious be lie f s as spe ci fi cally
reveale d in iris Di arie s ,. Prayers and An]'lals . It is apparent

from these personal writì-ngs tilat Johnsonrs relig-ious f ears
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were indeed very great. Strongly inffuenced by the great

eighteenth-century d,ivine and mys tic, l{illiam Law, JoÌrnson

strove to attain tire perfection r,vhich Law advocated in his

writlngs. Such perfection, of course, was impossible to

attaln a:rd Joirnsonts pain and frustration over failing to

achieve it is movingly illustrated throughout his prayers

and meditations. Plagued by a fear of damnation, or, what

l,üas worse i-n his mind, t otal anniÌrilation , Johnson prayed

continually for salvation. Yet, it Ís clear thraL even tÌrougir

he coufd never be sure of safvaLion and hence spent many

tortured hours, Ìris religion aL l-east provided him with the

irope for a better life, and uf timately enal¡led irim to meet

death witÌr a confidence tirat few can feel.
A furbher chapter examines Johnsonrs views on religion

in l-iterature. Going directly against the ttreliglous subl-imetl

tìreory of poetry as put forward by such men as John Dennis

ar'ìd Isaac l"Iatts, Johnson firmly heÌd that reì_igion had no

place in poetry. His reasons for this befief are ampl_y

expressed in The Lives of rhe Poebs, and basicalty come down

to hls contention that the prlme purpose of the poet shoufd

be to provide the reader with sef f-knolvledge, something wirich

reli-gious r,vriting simply cannot do as it does not deal with
ordinary experience. rt is only by showing man his true state
in this r¡¿orfd, Johnson claims, that man can ever rise above

iris fleeting and transitory wants and find true happiness in
God. rt is for this reason that Johnson has such-high pralse

for Shakespeare, whom he considers to be above all- tire trpoet
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of nature. rl

Rasselas and The Vanity of Human ir/ishes, two of JoÌrnsonrs

most famous works, are bhen anal-yzed in the light of Johnsonts

rellgious views. In both works it is apparent that Johnsonrs

prime purpose u/as to provide iris reader witÌr tÌre self-Ìcnor,tledge

which he fel-t was so important in achieving sal-vation. Boilr

works embody the curious mixture of pessimism and optimism

which pervades Johnsonfs wirofe fife, but in the final analysis

it is apparent tÌrat wnife JoÌmsonrs view of this life may be

pessimistic, .ris viei,,¡ of eternity certainly is not. Far from

being merely a pessi-mistic condemnation of this life, then,

Rassefas and The Vanity of Human Wisires really show the orthodox

Christian belief of man I s position in the r,uorld, and as such

must be considered as presenting an optimistic viewpoint.

The next chapter conslders a rather strange and neglected

facet of Johnsonts lririting, his Latin poetry. I say strange

because even though Johnson often expressed his aversion to

religious vrritings, most of these Latin poems are deepJ_y

refigious in content and treatment. Tire reason for thj_s

curious anomaly seems to be tirat Johnson never intended

these poems for pub licat j-on. Through hj_s use of the Latin

Ianguage, he found a vehicfe througir which he coulcl express

his deepest and inner-most feelings more clearly than in

English. The poems are perìraps the cfearest indication of

Johnsonts deeply felt religious experience, and plainly show

hov¡ Johnson vras able to rise above the cares of ti'ris worl-d

and find uftimate peace with God.
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Chapter One

Johnson and The Religious Optimism of His Time

Basil l¡Iill-ey has referred to the elghteenth century as

frthe Gol-den Age of natural- theology and deistical- free-
..1thinkingr"* and certaj-nfy when one examines the reli_gious

cl-imate of tÌre period, it is hard to di-sagree with this assess-

ment. Tired and frustrated by the religious confficts of tire

sixteentÌr and seventeenth centuries, many now strove to find
a religion whiclr v'roul_d not be so dif ficult to fathom, and

hence i,vould be acceptable to alf . The reli-gious conf f icts of
the past two centuries had cal-fed into doubt all the points

of the faithr, and now, irl the freer cli-mate of the eighteenth

century, many were beginning to re ject doctrines v¿hicÌr had for-
merly been considered fundamental to Christianj- ty.2
1. Basil- !üi11ey, The Eighteenth-Century Background (London:

Penguin B

2. One such doctrine whrich was increasingly questioned i-n the ,'l
ar'æ1.'laar{-h ^¡n {-" õ +1^^ + 

^^^ ^fi lL^ m-; '^-i 1.. rlr +iyr6rL-r.,eenth century was the idea of the Trinity. Ulti-*^'^lV, this English anti-Trinitarianism arising throughllld- u u -t

rationafj-st Calvinism and Enl-ightenment religion Ìüas to
fead to modern Unitarianism. In England Socinianism,
a movement which irad begun in the sixteenth century
when two ltafi-an threologians, Laefius Socinus and his
nepirew Faustus Socinus, denied the divinity of Christ,
was i-ndirecti-y inftuential in the rise of Unitarianism. ::

Much more impoytant, however, was the attempt to simplify r,

Christianity to a 'fnatural refigion" on which all migÌrt
agree. John Biddle C1615-1662), often regarded as the
father of English Uni-tarj-anism, instrucbed against prayer
directed to Christ, and denied tÌre deity of the Holy
Spirit. Lockers view that the miracfes of Ciirist are
not self-evidenb prooøfs of his divini-ty was also adopted.
From 169f to IT05 Thomas Firmin sponsored a series of fuacts
which spread Unitarian ideas throughout England. Mafypeçle
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Early eighteenth-century EnglisÌr divì-nes widely stressed

the rational- efement in religion to tÌre extent of pl_acing
rrnaturaf religionrt in the forefront whife neglecting revel-ation

to some extent, even though as orthodox christians they did
not doubt the necessity for Cliristian faith to be und.erstood

as revealed. Even John Locke said tilat ItTi.re r,rorks of i,lature

everywhere sufficiently evidence a Deity."3 Joseph Butler,
who in his Analogy of Religion (tlZ6) stressed t4" importance

of a reveal-ed religion, stil_l_ confidently put forluard the

theory that God had granted to each man an inner faculty or

conscience which directed man to do right on al-l occasions.

This was not merely to say tÌrat all- man had to do was fol-lov,¡

whatever impulse happened to be strongest at a given moment,

for, as Butler said, Itif by fof foi,ving nature were meant onr-y

acting as we please , iL woufd indeed be ridicufous to speak

of nature as any guide in morals.,,4 Rather, ,,by following
naturert Butfer meanÈ that we must follor,v our true sense of
what we know i-s rigìrt, and J-gnore as much as possible other
passions rrrhich may try to interfere. Butler certai_nl_y was

not saylng that afl_ men act perfectty a1l the time, but he

fi.r$.t beiame Arminians, empirasizing the freedom of man
and the goodness of God, and othe45fArj-ans who denied the
eternity of Christ. It was not until_ around fB00 that
Unitarianism became a disti-nct movement in England.

Wi1ley, Eighteen!h.-9".entr¿ry. Bqg4gr_ound, n . 14.

Ib+d., p. 90.

{

4.
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vüas saying that by following our orrn reason i-n all matters

and listening to the dictates of our conscience we may lead

moraf and worthwirile l-ives.

However, Engli-sh Deism, whi-ch advocated a purely natural

religion and specifically denied the need for any revelation,

al-so began to gror{ and flourish during this time. Led by

such articulate spokesmen as 1^/ifliam l{o}laston and Mathew

Tindaf , the Deists believeÇJ, that reason alone was the source

of our knowledge of God and the truth of manrs destiny. This

is not to say that the Deists disagreed with all orthodox

Christian doctrine. They still- held firmly to the concept of

God as the sole cause of the universe. God was seen as

being above all- other tÌrings, absolutely perfect, and having

infinibe wisdom and power. Afsor most Deists believed in the

concepts of an afterl-ife and of the immateriality of the soul-.

ìdhat they strongly opposed, however, v'/ere the mysteries

inherent in the iüew Testament. It was their bel-ief that

reli-gion was only beclouded and confused by the miracl-es and

mysteri-es found in the Bible, and by attempting to explain

af 1 these so-cal-l-ed mysteries rat1onally, the Deists dis-
credited great sections of scripture necessary to orthodox

Christian bel-ief . Inevitably, th-en, most Deists found it

necessary to reject the Bibl-e as a guide for moraf aetion,

and there evofved a system of natural morality in which the

sanctions of divine rewards and punishments were seen as

being no longer val-id.
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Such ideas as these inevitab ly f ed mer¡ to a nevr and higirer
opinion of their own nature. Basi¿ ì,,Jilley, collrmenting on

this new concept of man, puts it tiris uray:

Speaking broadly¡ oD approaching the eighteenth
century r,ue are confronted r,vitir a steady decfine in
v¡hat has been cal-led the tragic sense of l_ife. l,r/e
Ì.ra-¡e gone on too long, it was felt, repeating ilrat
i¿Je are miserabfe offenders and that ilrere is nohealth in us. jrrre must change tirese notes to some-thing more cheerful, something more befitting apolite and civilized age.)

clearly, tiren, men took fuÌr advantage of the freer cfimate
of the eighteenth century to give full_ expression to their
reJ-igious convi-ctions . rnevitab ly , the general trend of
this period was towards a newly found rerigi_ous optimism,
and refigion became fess a source of fear and more a source

of hope to the typical Bnglishman of ttre eighteenth cen-

tury.

But if the general trend of the eighteenth century was

towards a more cireerful- form of reflgious belief, one of the
greatest men to come out of that century, samuel Johnson,

certainly did not fit into this general pattern. Tirroughout

his life, Johnson was constantly oppressed by a melancholy
nature perhaps inherited from his father - a mood of
melancholy which became so intense at times that he feared
madness. Ezra Pound, perhaps himsetf a victim of cul_tural

fbid., pp l7-18.
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has reafized Johnsont s profound

t1mes. Pound says of Joilnson that

seventeenth century, so far as

It is a welf-knov,¡n f act Lhat the wor]< of l,r/il_liam Lavr,

the great eighteenth-century dlvine and mystic, had a profound

effect on Johnsonfs religious beliefs througÌrout his life.
The fact that Law was a High churchman probably dici much to

inffuence Johnsonts High church position, but more imporLant,

than tiris, Lawts exacting demands upon the christian to help

him attain perfection and to make himself worthy of safvation
definitely increased the severiby of Johnsonts orùn scruples

and contributed greatly to his fear that he might not be

saved. As we shaf l- see from his prayers and medi-tations ,

Johnson continually deliberated on his ov/n faults and on his
own unr/rorthiness. A firm believer in the doctrine of original
sin and the f all of man, Johnson asserted that rrManr s cirief
merit conslsts i-n resisting the impulses of his nature. t'7

This idea, of course, r^ras diametrically opposed to those put

forvrard by tire Deists.

Johnson r{as an orthodox Christian in the true sense of

o. Ezra Pound, A.B.C. of Reading (Norfolk, Conn. 1951), p.
Rhetori-cal- World186. õuõEeã in Paul Fusse1l, The

of Augustan Humanism (Oxford: C1 arendon Press, 1965) ,p. 2r.
T'- George Birkbeck Hitl, e d. , Johnsonian l4iscell-anies (l'lewyork, lB97), If, 285. e

Rhet oric al l{of 1.d. o f _ A.u"gus tan Humanism, p . € .
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the word. To irim, God was a judging God, and only those who

merlted salvation through good v¡orks, repentance and firm

belief would be saved. Jonnson, in direct conLrast to the

Deists, regarded the world of physical- naLure as being morally

neutral-, and hence compÌetely irrelevant to mants moral

existence. The Lrue tenets of morality were not {,o be found

in nature, but only in the Bible, the true and revealed word

of God. Also, Johnson firmÌy believed that this world was

not the paradise that some of the Deists seemed to think Ít
was. Rather, he felt that true irappiness rvas not to be found

in this world and that all- one could hope to achieve vras a

reafizaLion that it is only to be attained in an afterlife
with God. As rve shal-l- see, it is this kind of sef f-knovrledge

that Johnson attempts to convey in many of his secul-ar

wr-i tings.
fn bhe following chapters, it v'¡ill be my purpose to shovu

irow Johnsonrs religion, altirough fi1led ',vith much fear, also

provided his tortured mlnd with the hope that he so desperately

needed. Johnson could see that manrs fot on tliis earth was

basically tragic. I{ere, it seemed, man spent some sixty or

seventy years pursuing false hopes and enjoying false happlness

whil-e suffering al-most conbinually from very reaf pai-ns and

misfortunes. Johnson believed that rr¡ith af f the potential

tirat man has there must be a greater purpose j-n creation than

this. Religion - and specifically orthodoxy - provided Johnson

with the hope for the afterlife which he so despeLately desired,
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and hence provided iais only source of solace i-n a wor.ld fi]l-ed

with pain. In Tdl-er 4J-, v¡ritten on January 27, 1759, Johnson

most clearly displays the hope which religlon offered to him.

In discussing the death of a dear friend, he goes on to say:

These are the great occasions which force the
mind to take refuge in religion: when we hrave no
help 1n oursel-ves, what can remain but lve look up
to a higher and greater power; and to what hope
may we not raise our eyes and hearts, when vre
consider that the greatest power is tire best.

Surely there is no man who, thus affl-icted,
does not seek succour in the Gospel, which has
brought rrl-ife and immortality to l-ight. t' The
precepts of Epicurus, wilo teacLres us to endure what
the l-ar,vs of tìre universe make necessary¡ mâV
sifence but not content us. The dictates of Zeno,
wiro commands us to fook with indifference on ex-
ternal things: ffiâV dispose us to conceal- our sorrow,
but cannot assuage it. Real- al-l-eviation of the loss
of friends, and rational tranquility i-n the prospect
of our own dissofution, can be received only from
the promises of him in whose hands are life and
death, and from the assurance of anotirer and better
state, in which al-Ì tears wil_l be wiped from the
eyes, and the whole soul siralf be filled witir
joy. Philosophy may infuse stubþornness, but
refigion only- can give patien"". B

These l-ines were written when Johnson was forty-nine
years oì-d, Before him lay twenty-six more years of pain,

frustration and melancholy. But through it afl Johnson never

l-ost his hope, and inevitably this hope enabled him to die

with a more tranquil mind than he had before. Johnson had a

deep need for some sort of religious befief, and since

orthodox Christianity provided lúm with the strongest hope for
eternal- sal-vati-on in a world which he saw as basj-ca1ly tragic,

B. Samuel- Johnson, The, Idl-er and The Adventurer - The I.aleEdition of the -i,,,lorks of Samuel Johnsqn, fI, ed.
e University

Press, 1963), 130-I31.
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Ìre embraced it v¡ith af I his heart and soul. rn his adÌrerence

to orthodoxv¡ Johnson was perhaps not echoing the fashlonable

religious befiefs of his own time, but this did not matter No

him. rn the tragic v¿orld in v¡hich he found himself , Johnson

desperately needed some source of comfort, and this comfort

ire found in his orthodox faiLh.
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Chapter Two

Jo?rnsonr s ItVile l'{elancholyrr : The Di ari es )

Prayers and Annafs.

ography of Samuel Johnson, JosepÌr l{ood Krutch

as tta pessimist r,uith an enormous zest for
one famillar with Boslvell- I s Life of Johnson

tle quarrel with this seemingly paradoxi_cal

one of the most extraordinary men in English

literature. Looking at Johnson t s character through tire

eyes of men such as Bosvlell, we come to see what amounts to

two entirely different characters embodied in the same man.

On the one irand, we see a man who seems possessed by a com-

pulsive desire to extract from life alf that it is humanly

possible to extract. It is here that we see the sociaf side

of Johnsonrs character: a man who lvould eat so rapidly and

voraciously tirat the veins would stand out on his forehead;

a man who completely dominated any sociaf group of r,virich he

was part and v¡ho fill-ed his house vuith characters far
beneath his social and intellectual leveJ- partly so tirat he

coul-d be surrounded by people willing to fisten to his endless

conversation. Yet, it is this same man who said i_n Rassef a,s,

t;uough the person of Imlac, rrlluman life is every r,¿here a

Josepir i¡/ood lirutch, Samuel Johnson (t'tew York : Henry iJof t
and Compâny¡ 19ffi
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state in which much is to be endured, and littfe to be
)

enjoyed. rr-

As rde del-ve deeper into the character of Johnson, v¡e

discover that he really had a dread of sol-itude, and tirat

much of the merry exterior he put on for his friends i,,ias

merely an attempt to prevent them from leaving him alone with

his bhoughts. In Rasselas, Johnson comments on the merry-

makers by saying thatlttirere tvas not one who did not dread

the rnoment when solitude should defiver him to tÌre tyra¡ny
)

of refl-ection.trJ Clearly, this statement is strongly
grounded in personal experience. Joirnson said to Boswefl

that even in company he mightrrbe cracking my joke, and

cursing the sun. rt4 O.r July 2I ,' L763 , Boswef t first he ard

from Johnson that he rrhad been distrest by melancholy, and

for that reason had been obliged to fly from study and medi-

tation, to the dissipating variety of fife."5 It wilf be ilre
purpose of this cÌrapter to take a cl-ose f ook at the melancÌroly

nature that Johnson tried so iiard to escape.

Samuel Johnson, Rass,ef as, _Boems and Sefected Prose, e d.
Bertrand H. t and
l{inston, 1966), p. 531.

)
J.

4.

Ibid., p. 542.

James Bosv;ell, Life of Johnson,
Povrelt, Ív@in
Johnson, Troubfed Believer,
ed . I'lagdi l,/ahb a ( Cairo :

ed. G. B. Hi11, and L. I'.
A. R. Humpirreys, trDr.

rr Johnsonlan S_!!djSå,
ox@ess,

F

1962) , p. 42.

, I, 446. Quoteci in
Troubled Believerrrr

Tbi d. A. R. Humphreys,rrDr. Johnson,
p. 42.
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It is well known that Joirnson vras a man of extreme

physical courage, a courage almost bordering at times on

foolhardiness. The accounts of hi-s slngleirandedly fending

off several robbers late at night until hetp arrived and

of hov¡ he broke up a fierce fight between two ferocious dogs

when no one el-se woul-d dare approacir them, give ample evidence

that Johnson i,ras certainly not afraid of physicaf pain.

Paradoxically, however, Johnson did have one great and over-

wlrelmÍng fear, the fear of death. Obviously, his fear of

death went much deeper than the mere fear of pain associated

with tire act of dying, for, as ïre have seen, Johnson feared

pirysical pain much less than most men. ft seems, rather,
that Johnson did not so much fear the actuaf process of dying

as much as he feared the state of being dead. It was primarity
this fear, I bef ieve, Lhat produced the rtvile melanciroly,,6

that iraunted him throughrout his life.
One may wonder why a professed Chrlstian like Johnson

The phrase trVile Melancholytr
Boswellfs Journal of a

is found in James Boswell,
Tour to tire Hebrides witÌr
ed. Frederick A. Pottle and

Charl-es H. Bennett (Toronto: The t'iacl4illan Co. ,
1936), p. 174.

He ,/Joìrnson/ owned this morning that one mighb
havã a greãter aptitude to learn than anothðr,
and that we inherit dispositions from our paï'ents.
Said he, rrl inherited a vile melancholy from my
father, which has made me mad alt my life , ãt
feast ndc sober.rr Lady l4acleod wondered he should
te11 this. rrUladamrtr said f , tthe knows thab v¿ith
that madness he is superior to other men.tr

Samuel Johns ol-r_lL r-!-.,
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slrould have had any fear of death v¡lrabsoever. After all,
wouldnrL he be sure of going to heaven and meeting his Maker,

there to dwell in eternal happiness ? Actually, it ,vvas a

fundamental part of Joirnsonrs rellgion to have doui¡ts about

his salvation. This claim may seem self-contradictory aL

first, but I think it will become clear af ber v,i e have examined

Johnsonts idea of sal-vation. It has been reported by Arthur

Murphy that when Johnson was in company and not engaged in
the conversation, ire had a rather curious hai¡it of repeating

a passage from Measure for l4easure spoken by Claudio:

AV, but to die, and go i'\re knor,'¡ not where;
To lie in col-d obstruction and to rot;
This sensibl-e v¡arm motion to become
A kneeded clod; and the defighted spirit
To bathe in fiery ffoods, or to reside
In thrilling regions of thick-ribbed ice;
To be imprison t d in the vier,vless winds ,And blor¡¡n with restless violence round about
Tire pendent worfd; or to be worse than worst
Of those that l-awl-ess and incertain tÌrought
Imagine howling: ttis too iroruibfe!
The wearlest and most loathed r,'rorldly life
That âB€, ache, penury, and imprisonment
Can l-ay on nature is a paradise
To what we fear of death. T

This passage clearly reflects notions of liell which i¡¡ere

most unpleasant for Johnson to think about. Bosv¡eÌl makes

it very cl-ear i-n the Life that Johnson did believe v¡hole-

heartedly in a literaf Hell. A famous incident which clearly

shows tÌris i¡elief occurred when Joirnson, in conversation with

T . Arthur l4urphy, Johnsonian Miscel-lanies, 2 vols . , ed.
George L:ir d in Hesl<.eth
Pearson, Johnson and Boswefl (l{eir,¡ York: Harper
and Brothffi339.



Dr. William Adams, expressed fears that Ìre was to be damned.

Upon being asked by Adams i¡¡hat he meant byttdamnedtrJohnson

passionately replied, rrSent to Helf, sir, and punished ever-
- ,,8lastingly."" Johnson, then, dld believe in a literal He11,

and yet one wonders wÌry a religious man should have any fear

aboub going to Hef 1. Shoul-d not a believer lil,te Johnson be

sure of going to Heaven? 0n bhis point, Johnson Ìrimself v¿as

anything but sure.

ft was a fundamental part of his religion to believe

tìrat God was a judging God, and that the only way that one

coul-d find eternal salvation was through merlt. Ilere, Johnson

was being a perfectly orthodox Anglican. Robert South, vrhom

Johnson greatly admired, stated this same theology clearly

and simply when he said that the two essential befiefs of

Christianity were:

1) That there is arr infinite , eternal , al-l-wise
mind governing the affairs of the world, and taking
such an account of the actions of men, âs, according
to tÌre quality of them, to punish or reward them.
2) That there is an estate of happiness or misery
after this fife, allotted to every manJ according
to the quality of his actions here.9

f t is only necessary to l-ook aL part of JoÌrnsonts Third

Sermon to see how strongly he believed in a 1iteral Hell and

hoiv Sout?rr s writings undoubtedly lnffuenced iris thought:

James Boswell, Life of Johnson (London:
sity Press, f96W
RoberL South, Sermons (Oxford, 1842), I
J. H. H.qgstruml-ÎOn Dr. Johnsonrs Fear
r4 (1947), 3r2.

0xford Univer-

, 269. Quoted in
of Death rtr E. L. H. ,

oO.
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The Bibfe telfs us, in plain and authoritative
terms , tb.at there is a way of life, and a way to
deatlr1' that there are acts which God will revrard,
and acts that ire v,¡ill punish. That r¡ith soberness,
righteousness j and godliness, God r^¡if I be pleased;
and that with intemperance, iniquity, and impiety
God wil-f be offended; and that, of those lvho arecarefuf to please him, the reward v¡il-l- be such as
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, and of those vliro,
having of fended him, die without repen.Lence, the
punisirment witl be inconceivably severe, and dreadfuf.l0

Sirni larly ,

depended on

tradi t i onaf

salvation:

in his belief that safvation was conditional- and

the merit of the indivldual, Johnson was echoing

orthodox Anglican belief. Soutil says aì¡out

Assurance is properly bhat persuasion or confidence
wirich a man takes up of the pardon of Ìris sins, and
iris interest in Godts favour, upon such grounds and
terms as the s cripture lays doi,vn. But now, since
the scripture promises eternal nappiness and pardon
of sin, upon the sole condition of faitir and sincere
obedience, it is eviOeñt]Tirat tre only can pfead a
title to such a pardon, whose conscience impartiatly
tefls him, that he has performed the required con-
ditions. And this is the only rationaf assurance,
wirich_ a man can with any safety l.ely or rest himselfltupon. 't

fn a conversation recorded by Boswel1, Johnson describes

ttvo types of people vrho do not share iris opinion of conditionat
safvation: the Calvinisbs wibh their doctrine of absolute

decree, and the mystical entirusiasts, who speak of inner
rrmarks of sanctificatlontt. He tiren makes the follolring
revealing statement:

10 Samuel Johnson
IX, 310 (

Johnson t s

, I,rIorks of SamueI Johnson (Oxford
Sermon III). Quoted in Hagstrum,
Fear of Death rrr p. 313.

, rB25),rton Dr .

Robert South, Sermons ( 0xf ord, l_842 ) , I, ZBg. Quotecl
in Hagstrum,rrOn Dr. Joirnsonrs Fear of Deathrrrp
?l2JrJ.
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Others, and those the most {ationaf in my
look upon sal-vati,:n as conditional; and as
never can be sure that they have compfied
conditions, they are afraid.l2

opini
tirey

tvi th

ofl,

the

This is a very cl-ear statement of JoÌrnsonrs own belief" As

we shall see, Johnson had very strong doubts about his olvn

merit, and because of this Ìre had a powerful, if not over-

poweri.ng, fear of deatir.

Perhaps the best place in i,vhich to discover Johnsonf s

doubts about his own meri-t is in his personal prayers and

meditations. It is here N'nat we first discover the idea of

Heaven and Helf as implanbed in Johnsonrs mind. Johnson 1s

reflecting back on the year I7I2 (he was th.ree at the time)
-v'¡iren he says :

f suppose that in this year I v¡as first informed
of a future state. I remember, that being in -ued

with my mother one morning, I was told by her of
tire two pf aces to witi ch the inhabitants of this
world were received after death; one a fine place
fif i ed with happiness, cal-led Heaven, the otirer a
sad p1ace, caf l ed Hell-. TÌrat this account much
affected my imagination, I do not remember.13

But if his motÌrerrs account did not affect his imagination to
any great extent at the time, the idea she implanted in jris

mind became one of the utrnost importance as the years wore on.

As we read the Diaries, !.rayers and Annals, r,ve see that
Johnson is continually referring to the great sense of guilt
and unworthiness that constantly ptagued his thougÌrts. For

12. BoswelÌ, Lile of Johnson
Quoted in Hagstrum,
p. 314.

(tl:-tt-Powef I edition) , IV, 278.
rrOn Dr. Joìrnsonf s Fear of Death,

rJ Samuel Johnson, Diaries, Prayers and Annal_s - The Yal-e
Edition of the ',¡,Iorks of Samuel Johnson, I, ed. E.L.
I{cAdam Jr. with Donald and Mary Hyde (Nel'r Haven and
London: The Yafe University Press, 1960), 10.
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anyone who belleved that the only way Lhat man could find

salvation was bhrough merlt, this sense of guilt and frus-

tra|ion was indeed a terrible thing, and, from the anguisn

so evident in nearly al-} of Johnsonrs prayers, we can see just

how much these thoughts affected him. As HumpÌrreys points out:

The Diaries refer again and again to such matters as
trthougìrts clouded wibh sensuaf ity rtr and ttappetites
/w}ricú,7 have predominated over my reason" (p. 77) 'FtumuTtuous imaginations'l (p. 46 ), a mlnd rrdepraved
with vain imaginations'l (p. 63), trsinful- and corrupt
imaginations" (p. 138). These the American editors
equate, rightfully no doubt, r,vi!þ sexual fantasies;
tÌrey occur af Eer Tettyrs death.l4

Tirere is strong evidence , ho\nrever, thraí even bef ore Tetty I s

death Johnsonts strange sexual- activities may have given him

cause f or anguish. James L. Clif ford, iri Young Sam J.q.irnscn,

makes the f ollowì-ng reference to Johnsonts sexual hai¡its in

174B:

f t musb have been al:out bhis time t]naí an incident
occurred which Mrs. Desmoullns /one of several-
unfortunates with whom Johnson shared his hom,/ l-aLer
described so vividly to Boswell- to il-lustrate how
Johnson restrained, his strong passions. When his wife
was at Hampstead he came oub tv¡o or tÌrree days every
v¡eek, and sometlmes when Dr. Bathurst was in the
neighbourhood r¡oul-d spend the evening i''¡ith his friend,
staying up until two or three in the morning. Since
Tetty went to bed early and the maid could not be
expected to i,vait up that late , it devolved upon ivlrs.
Desmoufins to sit up to let him in and to warm his bed
with a pal1 of coals. Thus it happened that the thirty-
two year old daughter of his godfatÌrer, Dr. Swinfen,
assumed Some of the duties of his wife. Hating to go
to sleep, desperately needing affection, Johnson would
cluickly undress and then call- her back to sit on his
bed and talk. V'lhil-e Tetty slept soundly in anotirer room,

14. Humphreys, tf Dr. Johnson, Troubled Believer rrr p. 43
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hre would discuss tire affairs of tire day and -would
kiss and fondle the younger i^Ioman, v'liro sometimes even
lay r,rith Ìrer head on his pill-olv. l'trot that the endear-
ments ever went too f ar. l'1rs . Desmoul-i-ns was very
cl-ear on tnat poì-nt. She alvrays respecbed him as a
father. There had never been anything beyond the
bounds of decency. For her it was the humoring of an
honoured friend. For hin i-L tvas something more a
pathebic longing for tenderness and sympathy, combined
v¡ith a dangerous playing v¿ith smofdering passions he v'/as
determined to repress. As she once confessed to another
lady, such was the awe and respect she had for him sne
coul-d never have resisbed if matters irad come to
extremities. f t was Johnson v¡ho drew back. ]¡/hen the
desire became almost more than he coul-d bear he woufd
push her away and cry out in anguish for her to feave
hirn. Sire could plainly see the struggle and the
conquest. 15

Rel-ated to this, we liave the evicience advanced by

Frederick A. Pottle
L6and Boswell.rr*' It

references to Johnsonrs

Bosv¡e11f s and Hawkin I s

of idle conjecture or an attempt

in his article "The Dark Hints of Hawkins

is Pottlets contention that the oblique

sexual- transgressj-ons found in bobh

biographies were not merely the product

to get back at Joirnson for

Rather, they r,\Iere based oninjuries ire may irave caused

sound faet, talcen secretly

them

from Johnsonrs own private papers

Perhaps tire most disturbing article dealing with

Johnsonfs alleged sexual fantasies 1s Katherine Balderstonfs
ItJohnsonrs Vile l4ef anciroly. rrlT l4iss Balderston, relying

'ìF

Ib.

James L. Ctifford, Young Sam Johnson (l¡ew York: Oxford
University preffi4-315.

Frederick A. Pottle, 'rThe Dark Hints of Sir John Hawkins
and Bosv¡ell,rrIIew Light on Dr. Johnson, ed. Frederick
\,r/. Hifles (New Havén: Yalé Unlversity Press, L959) ,nÌr I qa-162.
-11-y . L-) J

Katherine C. Balderston, trJoirnson I s Vil-e MelancÌrofy r rl

The Age of Johnson, ed. Frederick l{. HÈl-fes (l'lew
Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1964) ,pp. 3-r4.

IT.
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largely on littl-e known l-etLers and diary enbrj_es of Johnson

and oblique diary entries of i,1rs. Thrale, proves afmost con-

clusively that Johnson was, in fact, a very sick man mentalty.

Since tÌrese entries deal with a l-ater period of Johnsonrs

fife, beginning in LT6B and continuing for some five years,

it seems clear that tire root of Johnson t s tortured melanclroly

and sense of guilt vüas a. strong amorous nature severely

repressed after his wifers death. The disturbing concfusion

l4iss Balderston reacÌres is that Johnson I s sexuaf irregularities
of ten took a masochisti-c form, v¡ith l4rs. Thrafe as the

adminisLrant of punishments. Taking into account Joirnsonr s

difficulty in believing whol-eheartedly in a forgiving God,

it is easy to see that if these accounts of his sexual trans-
gressions vüere true, Johnson lvould indeed have found it
i-mpossible to rid hi-msel-f of ]ris overpowering sense of guilt.

I¡/iratever tìre full reasons for Joirnsonr s guilt may have

been, v¿e see that again and again he prays for forgiveness

of his sins, althougÌr he simply cannot be sure that his

repentance is sincere enough or that God has listened to his
prayers. Boswell- relates an incident where Johnson, dis-
cussing the question of the certainty of salvation, has this
+^r/u òdJ .

ilub v'¡hat man can say that Ìr-is o-oedience has been
such, as hre would approve of in anotlrer, or even in
hj-mself upon close examination, or that his repent-
ance iras not been such as to requi-re being repented
of ? I'Io man can be sure tirat his obedience and
repen i;ance ivill- obtain salvation I 1B

fB. Boswell, Life of Johnson (1965), p. 450.
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Johnson also had a view of l-ife ibself which made it

very difficul-t for him to beli-eve that he would obtain sal-

vation. To Johnson, it vias simply not enough for man to

relieve his mind of evil thoughts and to repent earnestly

to God. Repentance of this kind was merel-y a sort of nega-

tive good. There also irad to be a positive side to this

good and this consisted of his belief that merely to do

nothing was as great a sin as to do evil. He thought of each

day as a gift from God, and to v¡aste such a gift was defin-
itely a sin. This view is made clear in the follor,ving prayer,

dated l{ovember L9, 1752, and entitled I'After Time Negligenbly

and Unprofit ab ly Spentff :

O Lord, in wÌrose hands are fife and death, by
whose oower I am sustained, and by vrhose mercy f
am spared, look down upon me with pity. Forgive
fre, that f have this day neglected the duty which
thou hast assigned to it, and suffered the hours,
ofv¡irich I must give account, to pass avüay without
any endeavour to accomplish thy wil1, or to promote
my own sal-vaLion. ltîake me to remember, 0 God, that
everyday is thy gift, ard ought to be used according
to thy command. Grant fre, therefore, so to repent
of my negligence, that I may obtain mercy from Thee,
and pass the time which thou shalt yet allow me, in
diligent performance of thy commands, through Jesus
Christ. Amen.19

From the many l-ists recurrent

4nnals, it woul-d seem bhat Johnson

most inveterate of all- of his si-ns,

listed first. For examÞle, on his

througìrout tÌre Prayers and

considered his idl-ene ss the

as invariab ly tiris sin j-s

forty-eighth birthday he

19 . Johnson, Diqrigs , Prayels qnd ApJr?f.s : p. 49 .
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ends a prayer by listing the follov,ring faults whj-ch need

correction:

fdleness intemperate sleep dil-atoriness immethodical- life
Lus t
hlegle ct of Worship
Vain Scruples. 20

Lists like these are coÍrmon throughout the Prayers and,Annafs,

extending right up to the time of Johnsont s death. Equally

common, hol^Iever, are lists of resofutions which Johnson had

decided to put into practice in order to cure himseff of his

idle nature. For example, oh the sixth of April, ITTT,

Joirnson lists his purposes as

1) To rise at eight
To keep a journal

2) To read tire whole Bibl-e i-n some language before Easter
3) To gather the arguments for Christianity 114) To worship God more frequently in publ-ick..-

Now anyone who has read JoÌrnson I s writings cannot help

but be impressed by the exl-raordinarily large a.mount of work

that the man did during his fifetime. One of hi-s most mammoth

projects, his Iaives of the Foets, was completed in 1781 when

he was an ol-d man and in failing health. A project of such

magnitude as this afone would seem to render Johnsonrs self-

criticisn of his idleness ridiculous, but when r,ve look aN the

huge bul-k of his v,iritlngs as a urhole, it seems almost incompre-

hensibfe that such a man as this shoul-d feeÌ guilty about

20. fbid. , p. 64.

2I. Ibid.. , p. 268.
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But Johnson, as we have seen, had a

very strong faith in tire i-dea that eacÌr day was a gift from

God and tÌ'rat each moment had to be usefulì-y employed.

Coupled v¡ith thls, it is common knovrledge that during his

lifeti-me he 'vvas, in fact, idle for days, months, and even

years. 0f course, when he did work he worked extraordinarily

lrard, but this does not alter the fact that Johnson himself

knew that he could have done a great deal more had he been

working at his fufl capacity.

It seems that no matter how mucir Johnson did he coufd

never satisfy himself tl'rat it was enougÌr. Tiris attitude is
clearly re f f ecteci in the folloirring comment from his Good

F'riday prayer, April 14 , 1775:

I¡lhen I fook back upon resoluti/ons7 of improvement
and arnendments which have year-after year been made
and broken, either by negligence, forgetfuì-ness,
vicious idleness, casual- lnterruption , o? morbid
infirmity, wiren I find that so much of my life has
stofen unprofitably away, and that I can descry
by retrospection scarcely a few single days properly
and vigorously employed, I^ihy do I yet try to resol-ve
again? I try because ReformaLion is necessary and
despair is criminal. f try in humble hope of tìre
help of God,.22

We can see from this passage that Johnson vras very despondent

over his failure to mend his ways, and yet he did not give

up. Instead, he makes the terse statement, trReformation is
necessary and despair is criminal.rr It woufd seem from this
that it was a fundamental part of Johnsonrs religion to ask

for salvation and to attempt to reform. As we shall see,

Ibid., p 225
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this idea was based on Johnsonrs fear of God.

It iras been stated previously tlnat one of the main

causes of Johnsonrs fear of death was his fear of a judging

God who only admits worthy people into the Kingdom of Heaven.

Johnson, as we have seen, had grave doubts about his wortìri-

ness and Ìrence greaLly feared death lest he siroul_d be sent

to Hel-l-. As l{aurice J. Quinlan points out, hov¡ever, both

Johnsonf s fear of God and his fear of death v,/ere regarded

by him as necessary aids for salvation.

The fear of God /JohnsonZ says (Sermon 3), is a
holy fear, for a constañt apprehension of offending
the Deity is the best bulwark agaì-nst sin and bemp-
tation. But, ensnared by worldl_y distractions, man
is likely to forget irov¡ sÌrort a time remains before
he must account for his transgressions to his l4aker.
Therefore he should constantly remind himself of his
mortaliLy and of the brevity of life by meditating
on death. Such reffections wilf naturally produce
fear, but this is a salutary effect, for the fear
of deatir keeps al-ive the fear of God, and both
constantly remind man of the importance of being
prepared to meet his jud.gement.?3

From this sbatement it becomes more apparent why Johnson is
so preoccupied with the idea of death. By tÌrinking on deabh,

Johnson is also reminding himself of the brevity of life, and

hence Ìras continually before him the noLion that man must

alrvays be preparing himself to meet ìris illaker. Tiris constant

preparation, of course, is a good effect of fearing death and

a central part of Johnsonrs rel-igion. ÀIov¡here is this idea

more apparent than in a prayer r,vritten on lt{arch 28, L758, in
v¿irich Johnson, reflecting on his vrife rs death, says:

l'{auri ce J. Quinlan,
(l4adi son : The
p. IJb.

11..) Samuef Johnson: A Laymanls Religion
,
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Almightyand eternal God, v¡ho givest fife and takesb
it avlay, grant that whiÌe thou shalt prolong my
continuance on eartn, I may live witir a due sense
of thy mercy and forbearance, and l-et the remembrance
of her whom thy Ìrand has separated from me, teach me
to consider tire shortness and uncertainty of life,
and to use all dilig:nce to obtain eternaf happiness
1n thy presence.24

Even bhough Joirnson realized that mediLation on death

vras a necessary duty of all Christians, he obviously consid-

ered it in no way a pleasant duty. This point is stressed

in Sermon 1! when he says, ttTo consider the shortness, or

misery , of life , is not an employment to r,vhi cir the mind

recurs for solace or di-version; or to v'¡hich it is invited
by any irope of immediate deligirt.rr It must instead be tÌtougirt

of as a nauseous medicine tirat the ttfastidiousness of nature

prompts us to refuse.rr It is stilf a medicine, hovüever, and

as such must be taken frequently and in large doses, for
tlit is our duty, in the pilgrimage of life , Lo proceed i¡¿itÌr

our eyes open, and to see our state, not as hope or fancy

may defineate it, but as it has been in z'eality appointed by

Divine pro vide nee."25

It has been pointed out by severaf critics that Johnson

i/vas greatly influenced i-n many of hj-s theological beliefs by
)(Idif liam Lavr,zo and Johnsonf s ideas on death are no exception.

''t lt

atra).

¿o.

Johnson, Diarj-es, Prayers and Annal-s , pp

Quinfan, Laymants Religion, p. 136 .

See for example:

64-6s

Pauf K. Al-kon, rrRobert South, Iditliam Lav¡, and
Samuel Johnsor," Studiçs in Engl-isþ LiLgrat.ure, ]500-lgoo, 6 (1966), 4î9-57

Katherine C. Balders bon, rrDoctor Joirnson and
william Law,r' P.t'Ï.L.A., T5 (1960), 382-394.
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fn his dis cussions on perfection, Latr't consis tently urged the

penitent to think daily on death and to fear God,. Johnson

obviously took Lai,vf s advice to heart . As Quinlan points
,27outrt' nowhere does iohnson write more clearly in the spirit

and temper of Law than in Sermon 3, which is on the text,

"Happy is the man tnat feareLh alway; but he thab hardeneth

his heart shall fall into mischief.rr (Proverbs 2B:14). ft
is in this sermon that Johnson speaks of hov¡ fear can actually
produce happiness. lTow, iN woufd seem from Johnsonrs

prayers that his fear certainly did not produce happiness in
the normal sense of the word, so perhaps it v,rould be inter-
esting to see just wÌrat Johnson meant by the word rrhapplnessrf

used in this tÌreological context.

Nhis Sermon Joirnson writes:

In a famous passage from

He is happy that carries about with him in the
world the temper of tire cloister; and preserves
the fear of doing evil, whi-J-e he suf fers himsef f
to be impelled by the zeal of doing good; urho uses
tire comforts and conveniences of his condi-tion as
tÌrough he used them not, with that constanL deslre
of a better state, which sinks the value of earthly
things; v'iho can be rich or poor, without pride in
ricires, or discontent in poverty; who can manage
the business of this life with such indifference
as may shut out from his Ìreart afl incitements to
fraud or in justice; 'rrho ca-n partake Lhe pleasures
of sense with temperance, and enjoy the distinctions
of honour lvith moderation; -who can pass undefiled
through a polluted world; and among afl- the vicis-
situdes of good and evil, have his ireart fixed

Katherine C. Balderston, rrDr. Johnsonrs Use

Quinlan , Laymanr s Rel-igion, pp .

Quinl-an, La{m-ant.q Religion, p. 137.

of Witf iam Lav¡ in the Di cbionary ,tt Pirilologi-caf
Quarte{-ly, 39, ltro. 3 (1960) , 379-388. -

)7
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only where true j oys are to be for.rd. 2 B

An exisLence such as this, JoÌrnson says, is only possible
ttby fearing always, by preserving in the mind a constant

apprehension of the Divine displeasure.tf Ctearly, such

happiness as this is very different from tÌre secular type

we usually think of as happiness. The point tìrat Joirnson 1s

making here is that even though the fear of death and of God

may cause a person much hardship and sorrow, it does serve

as a warning that in order to achieve safvation man must

repent of his sins. In other i¡¡ords, the fear of death and

of meeting God is actually a positive thing because it pre-

pares man to achieve salvation by causi-ng him to repent. In

repentance there is hope, and in hope there is the happiness

that Johnson speaks of . I woufd agree with Quinf an, tiren,

when lre says, rrHope and fear Æor JohnsonZ are not antitheticaf
elements; lnstead they are closely related virtru".tt29

I have so far been dealing i,,¡ith one reason for Johnsonrs

fear of deatÌr, his fear of damnation, but there is another

major reason why Johnson feared death and this reason is

perhaps the most disturbing of all. Earlier in this chapter

I spoke of irow Johnson vüas fond of quoting a certain passage

from l'{easure for Measure wÌren not engaged in conversation, and ,,

28. Samuel Johnson, Sermon III. Quoted in Quinlan, Layman t.s
Ref igion, pp.- r37-r3$.

29. Quinlan, Laymants Rei-igion, p. 13B.
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hov¡ tnis passage echoed his fear of damnation. He i/üas,

however, equally fond of quoting a passage from Paradlse

ler!,a passage which refl-ected another great fear, his fear

of annihilati-on, or complete extinction devoid of any after-

l-if e whats oever. The passage is spoken by the f al-f en angel ,

Befial, 1n the Council in Hel-l:

I¡/ho wouf d lose,
Though full of pain, this intellectual being,
Those thoughts thab wairder through eternity,
To perish rather, sival-lowed up and l-ost
In the wide womb of uncreated hTight,
Devoid of sense and motion. )^

( rr. 146-151 ) r"

TÌris statement by Belial is an accurate reflection of

Johnson? s own vlews on anniirif abion. He once told Boswef f

bhat, rrltlo wise man r¡¿il-f be contented to die if Ìte thinks he

is to falf into annihilation. tr'or irowever bad any manf s

existence may be, every man v¡oufd rather have it than not

exis t at ¿11. rr31 His answer to l{rs. Sewardts assertion tÌrat,
trThere i-s one mode of the fear of deatir, v,¡hicir is certainly

absurd; and that is the dread of annihilation, wirich is only

a pleasing sleep wj-thout a dream,rr is wel-Ì knov¡n. Fif led

witir i-ndignation, Johns on burs t out , ttIt is neither pleaslng,

nor sleep; it 1s nothing. Now mere existence is so much

better tÌran nothing, that one would rather exist even in

pain , than not exis ¡. tt 32 R"lated closely to tiris is tÌre equally

30 . John l.{if ton, Baradisq LosN, Book f I, 146-151. Quotecl in
Quin lan., Layman t s Re li gion , p . 13 4 .

3f . James Bosvrell , tsoslvef lf s Journaf of a Tour tg the Hebrides ,ed. Freder -

York , 1936) , p. I55.
32. Boswell, Life of Johnson (1965), p. 950.
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well known story of the educated pig. One day, Anna Seward

tofd Johnson that she Ìrad seen a pig capable of doing â11

the tricks normal-ly performed by dogs and horses. A young

clergyman present remarked thaL great torture must have been

applied to make the pig submissive. Johnson asked, trHovü old

is your plg?"
ttThree years ,rr replied Anna.

ItThen the pig has no cause to complainrrr Johnson decided;
ffhe would have been kifled the first year if he ìrad not been

educated, and proLracted existence is a good recompense for

very considerable degrees of torture. tt33

Johnsonr s f ove of some form of existence i^ras so over-

whelming that he simply could not ccnceive of anyone wiro

believed 1n totaf extinction after death dying v¡ith any sort

of composure. l¡/hen Boswell reported to Johnson that a man

apparently bel-ieving in annihilation, David Hume, had gone

to his death without any great agitation, Johnson could only

reply:

Tt was not so, sir. He had a vanity in being thought
easy. It is more probable thab he should assume an
appearance of ease, than thaL so very improbable a
thing should be, as a man not afraid of going (as,
in spite of his delusi-ve theory, he cannot be sure
l¡ut Ìre may go) into an unknorvn state, and not being
uneasy at leaving all he knev¡. And you are to
consider, that upon iris own principle of annihilation

aî Pears on , Johnson and Bosii'lelI, p. 339.
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ire had no motive to speak the trutir.34

Interestingly enough, Johnson seldom directly mentions

his fear of annihilation in hris prayers and meditations,

although he often implies this fear by praying to be finally
received into everl-asting life. One of the few pfaces where

his fear of annihilation does come over clearly is in his
prayer for l'4arch 28 , 1762, in which Ìre makes tÌÌe statement,
lrgrant that f may not have been created to be finally

JA

destroyed. rtJ' Perhaps the idea of total extinction ì¡ras just

too painful for Johnson to think of in hi-s private meditations

In The Achievement of Samuel_lphnÊpn, l'/alter Jackson

Bate makes a very interesting point. ft is welf knov¿n bhat

34. Boswell, Life oI Johnson (1965), p. 839.
The relabionship between Johnson and David Hume

is most i-nteresting. It appears tirat Hume iiras one
of the few men whom Johnson really despised; and
it is surprising to discover that Joirnson never had
one word of pralse for Hume, perhaps the greatest
of all eighteenth-century philosophers. In a most
interesting artj-cle, tf Johnson and the t Proofs I of
Revelatigrr" by. Chester Ciapin, ,40, ldo. 4 (r961), 297-304, chapTn@
argues that Johnsonfs apparent hatred for Hume was
really a fear of his brilliance. He contends that
had Johnson been willing to l_ook objecbively at
Humers arguments against Christian-ìty, it is quite
possible that his own faith might have been shaken.
Johnson vüas a true and devout Christian, but he vüas
also a rationalist, and as such ire r/üas always
searching for more proof to back up i'rj-s bel-ief . It
is a measure of the need the man had for Christianity
when this most rational of men refused to l-ook at
arguments whicir might irave shaken his f¡-ith.

Joilnson, Piariqp, P.{?yqrs. qn9 Annals, p. 75.35
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Johnson irad an overv¿helming fear of going mad, and this fear,

Bate asserts, is very closely paralleled by Ìris fear of total

ext j-nctlon, "f or in eitirer case the fear is of tÌre loss of

the strong rational grip on reality toward r,viri ch Johnsonrs

most strenuous ef forts were alv,tays bent , àL times v¿ith the
¡[

desperatlon of a drowning man. ttJ' Boswef f sald that Jojrnsonr s

ff supreme enjoymen t /was in/ tne exercise of his ouln reasonrrr3T

and the prospect of losing bhis supreme faculty was just too

horrible for him to contemplate.

One might possibty think Lhat for Johnson to have even

tire sligirtest thoughbs about annj-hll-ation indicates that his

faith in God v¿as not very strong, but, as Chester Chapin

polnts out in The Religi-ous Thought of Þamuel- Johnson, this

is not a valid view. It is CÌrapinrs contention, rather, thab

since Johnson had such an overwhelming fear of total extinc-

tion and clung so desperately to the hope of retaining his

power of reasoning after death, or, in Chapinrs words, had

a t'posltive hunger for immortatityrr3B anrs trhunger for

immor'uaf ity" led Johnson to orthodoxy. ItOf al-l available

afternatives in his own day, only orthodoxy Ìreld ouL the posi-

tive hope of life and immortality, and I v'¡ould argue that bhis

36 . Walter' .Tacks on
(Rnn Arbor
p. 162.

TÌre Achievement of Samuel- Joirnson
6B),

Ibid.

Chester F. Cirapin, Th.e Religious Thought o_f Samuef Johnson
( ¡.nn Arb or: f
p. 102.

Bate,
: The

4.7Jt.

¡O
JU.
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was, for Johnson, its compelling

consciously aware of it or not.rr

atLracLion, wireLher he vlas

39

Chapin tells bhe charming sLory of how one day Unamuno,

talking to a Spanish peasant, proposed the hypothesis that

there might be a God wÌro governs alf things, but that never-

theless rrthe soul of every man may not be i-mmorbal in the

braditlonal- and concrete sense.rr To this the peasant answered

trThen r,vherefore God?rr Johnson, of course, might have sald

exacbly tÌre same thing, for to Johnson bhere woufd be l_ittl-e

need of a God v¡ho coufd not provide hi m with some rationaf
Ìrope f or a ti fe hereaf tu". 4 O

Throughout the Prayers. and Annal-s , hoinrever, we see that

Johnson was never certain about his sal-vation. He jiras

allvays praying for Godts acceptance, but he coufd never be

sure tnaL he had deserved it. For example, in his Easter day

prayer of l,{arch, 1777 , he says:

Irrlhen f survey my past life, I
l¡ut a barren v¡aste of time wi
body, and disturbances of Lhe
madness; which I hope he that
to extenuate many faults, and
encies. Yet much remains to
reformed.4l

discover nothing
th some disorders of
mind very near to
made me, will suffer
excuse many defici-

be repented and

Even as he began the l-ast year of his fife (1784) it is
very obvious from his New Yearrs Day prayer that Joirnson was

anything but sure of his sa_lvation.

?o

40.

Ir

rbid.,

Ibid.,

Johnson

pp

p.

. 103-104.

105.

Diaries. r, Pfaye.rj; an.d Annals , p. 264-.
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0 Lord God, heavenly Father, by whose mercy f
am nor,v beginning another year, grant, I beseech
thee that the bime v¡hich thou shalt yet allow me,
may be spent j-n thy fear and to thy glory, give
me such ease of body as may enabfe me to be useful,
and remove from me all- sucir scruples and perpl_exities
as encumber and obstruct my mind, and help me so to
pass by the direction of thy Holy spirit tÌtrough
the remai_ning part of life that I may be finally
received to everfasting joy througÌr Jesus Christ
our Lord, Amån .42- 

- --o u-¿ -------o--

During the spring of this year, hoinrever, a remarkable

experience took pface in Johnsonts life, an experience

which brought aboub a great lncrease of hope and enal¡led

him to die with more confidence than he had ever experienced

during the course of his fife. In hi-s excellenL article,
rrSamuel- Johnson I s I¡londerful Experiencett, Chester Chapin

deals fully with this strange incident. It is Chapints

contention that during mid-February of LT84 Johnson made a

truly remarkable recovery from dropsy. It seemed as though

some miracle had happened and Johnsonfs prayers for recovery

had been answered. Bobh Boswefl and Hawkins thought of bhe

recovery of their friend as a miracufous event, and even the

normally cautious Johnson could not help but marvef at the

remarkable quality of his experience.

I tÌris day returned thanks to God in St. Cl_e-
mentrs Church for my recovery, a recovery in my
seventy fifth year from a disbemper which few in
the vlgour of youth are knov¡n to surmount; a recov-
ery of v¡hich neitirer my self , my friends, nor my
physicians had any hope, for though they flattered
me with some continuance of life, they never supposed

42. Iþjd. , p. 368.
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Ia
tirat I woufd cease to be dropsical. ''

As Chapin points out, it is natural that Johnson woufd

consider his rernarliabfe derflverance as a reprieve from God

which gave him a final chance at the heartfeft repentance

necessary to receive eternal- sal-vation. trRepentance I'{as

much more to Johnson tha-n a matter of cool- assent to tÌre

proposition that one irad sinned, follol'led by prayers f or
)t )r

forglveness . tr '- JoÌrnson I s conception of repentance is made

very cfear in the following passage from his Easter Day

prayer, dated April 11 , ITB4, in which he thanks God for his

late defiverance:

EnabÌe me, 0 Lord, to glorify thee for that know-
ledge of my corruption, and that sense of thy wrath
vlhich my disease and l"¡eakness, and danger awakened
in my mind. Give me such sorrov,I as may purify my
heart, such indignation as may quench all- confidence
in myself, and such repentance as nay, Þy the inter-
cession of my Redeemer obtain pardon.45

Commenting on this passâge , Cirapin makes the observation:

Johnson welcomed the knowledge of iris rf corruptionrl
and that sense of Godts wrath which the prospect of
imminent death had awakened in hj-m. Such feeling he
regarded as the necessary accompaniments of any
sincere, heartfeft repentance, and it was only
through such repentance LhaL he feft he coufd obtaj-n
hope to ttobtain pardontr at the Last Day. Thus, the
unusually deep sense of lús unworthiness wÌrich had

43. R. I^/. Chapman, ed., The Lette_fs of Samuet Johnson (Oxford
1952), TII, 955. Quoted in Chester F. Chapin,
rrsamuel JohnsonI s tWonderfull Experience,rr
Johnsoni-an Studies, ed. l4agdi \¡Iahba (Cairo: 0xford
@1952), p. j5.

Chapin, ttJohnson t s t i,r/onderful t Experience ,rt p. 5B .

Jolrnson, Diafi.gs, frayers ajrd Annals: pp. 368-369.

44.

TÃ
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accompanied hi-s prayers for recovery in FebTûary,
far from plunging Johnson i-nto gloom, i^ras rather a
cause for hope. His remarkabl-e recovery he coul-d
not but regard as a sign that this Ìrope had not
been altogether vain and that his repentance had
been of such depth and sincerity as to have found
favour in tire sight of God.46

The serene details of Johnsonfs last days are well

known. It seems that as the end drew near Johnson gre\,r more

and more hope ful of sal-vation stif I not willing to di-e, but

yet composed enough to accept his death and to hope for

eternal- j oy . At the end, it seems apparent that Johnson r^ras

no longer plagued by the fear of death that had so long

haunted Ìrim, but rather through iris fear of death and ulti-

mately through his fear of God, he had found the thing thaL

he had been searching for afl his l-ife hope. It v¡as this

hope in eternal- salvation that enabf ed Johnson to conquer

his fear of death and to face the prospect of meetj-ng his

l{aker with a confidence tirat he had never enjoyed during his
)tzlifetime. ''

46.

4l .

Chapin, rrJohnsonrs ri{onderfult Experiencerrr p. 58.

There has been a great deal of controversy about -wirether
or not Johnson was converted in the trEvangelicalrt
sense. George Strahan obviously wished to suppress
any such conjectures when he del-eted the second
petition, rrF'orgi-ve and accept my fate conversion rt

from the prayer composed for Johnsonrs last comm,lnion.
Hatvkins, hor,rever, saw no danger in the phrase and
left it ir, but Boswell, obviously fearlng tirat some
mighb feef tÌrat Johnson had, in fact, been converted
to Evangelicaf ism, chose to retain Strairanrs reading.
Later commentators almost unanimously reject the idea
that Johnson r{as converted in the Evangelical- sense,
perhaps the most forceful and convincing rejection
coming from l4aurice J. Quinlanrs rrThe Rumor of Dr.
Johnsonrs Conversj-ontt /Eeview of Religion , L2, (l4arch
1948), 243-26L7. Howeîffisting
article that I have come upon on the subject is by
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Donald J. Greene, entitled rrDr. Johnson I s I Late
Conversionr : A Reconsiderationrtt Æqh+sonianStudies, ed. I'{agdi l,¡/ahba (Cairo: OxfõrO-UñïTãrsity
Þress, 1962) , pp. 6l-gZ7 . It is Greenefs contenbion
that the who1e argumenl is really meaningless,
since Johnson obviously used the wordItconversiontr
in his death-bed prayer in the cl_assic theological
sense, and this was identi_caf to the þray the
Evangelicals used ib. Greene goes on to contend
that tirere were no Evangel_ical_ beliefs different
from those of general Anglican doctrine; thatttassurance of salvationfr did not mean trcerbainty of
efectionrr to the Evangel_icafs, and most importantly,
that Johnson, and all- orthodox Anglicarìs, certainly
believed tirat man is saved by faith al_one.
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Chapber Three

Joirnsonr s Views on Religion in Literature.

After examining Johnsonrs personal_ prayers and medi-

tations the reader can have no doubt about the strength and

sincerity of Johnsonfs religious convictions. Here

certainly rras no hypocrite who professed belief simply

because it was the tìri-ng to do; rather, here was a man whose

v¡hole life and inner being lvere strongty affected by his
deeply feft refiglous experience. As we have seen, Johnson

had an uncontroflable zest for living and for getting the

most out of life, and yet his life could hardly be described

as very happy. Because of this, Johnson found it not only

expedieni-; but of the utmosb necessity to turn to religion,
for this, and only this, offered him the hope of an after-
life. Perhaps because of his overwhelming need for religion,
his bel-ief was a strange mixture of Lroth happiness and

horror. Happy in the thougÌr.t that man can obtain eterna]
salvation, he was filled r,'ritÌr horror at the ilrought tirat
unrepentant man v¿ould just as surely receive eternal- damnation.

Paradoxically, fear of God and fear of damnation vrere seen

as being beneficial_ in that they would l_ead to a true
repentance, and hence were great aids to the final attain-
ment of salvation.
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It may seem strange to the readerr then , thaL such a
deeply religious man as JoÌrnson wrote only two mlnor English
poems of a s;oecifically religious nature durlng irls whole

career. Surel-y it is common for a poet to deal with the

subjects that most deeply concern him, and religion r.,/as by

far the most important subject to Johnson. As VJe shaff see,

however, Johnson had some very definite reasons for nob

writing poetry of a specifically religious nature, reasons

v¡hich he expressed most clearly in his rate i^¡ork, The Li,ves.

of the Poets. rn avoiding religious themes in iris poetry,

Johnson was going directly against a respected crj_tical-

theory of the time. That theory - which may be referred to

as the ttreligious sublimetr theory of poetry - had been made

popular by certain poets and critics from the time of covrley

and Mif ton in bhe seventeenth century down to Joirnsonrs oi^¡n

time.

Among the more prominent writers who hetd this theory

of the ttrellglous subf imett just before and during Johnsonf s

time vüere such poets and critics as John Dennis, Joseph

Addison, rsaac l'/atts, sir Rlchard Blackmore and Bdward young.

Although coming from different reÌigious backgrounds, these

writers all held a firm belief that the subject most suited
for poetry was religion, and naturally they feft that the

greatest poets were those who lvere able to convey in the

strongest t\Iay possible the rel_ationship between man and God.

UltimatefV, of course, the most perfect type of poetry was

that found in certain parts of the oÌd restament, especiatly
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tire Psafms, but they afso held a great admiration for
some of the divine poets of tÌre seventeenth century,

especially Cowley and Mifton.

0f Lhese five writers it v,¡as John Dennis who pushed

the concept of the rtreligious sublimerr most vigorously. He

did this not so much through his poetry, v,ihich was not very

highly regarded even in his own day, but rather through his
works of criticism, ivhich were and are much better knouin bhan

his poetry. In 1701 he published his famous treatise, The

Advancement and Reformation of L{odern Poetry, in which he

insists that religion and human passions must be united, and

that the only i,vay to do so is through great and subfime

religious poetry. As Dennis says:

...no Subject is so capable of supplying us vrith
Thoughts that necessarily produce these great and
strong Enthusiasms, as a Religious Subject: For
all- which is great in Religion, is most exalted
and amazing; all Lnat is joyful, is transporting;
aÌl that is sad, is dismaf; and alf that is
terrible, is astoni-shing.l

fn a fater criticaf worlc, The Grounds of Criticism in
Poetry (f704;, Dennis goes on to expand this same idea.

l¡/hife agreeing with Johnson that the dual purpose of poetry

is to please and instruct, his ldea of instruction is cer-
bainly far different from Johnsonts. j,{irite Johnson always

bel-ieved that instruction must be based on sound reason and

Joirn Dennis
Edward
Press,

fJiles Hooker
1939), 218.

, The Critical Works of John Dennis TaÄt L t uu.
Hopkins(Baltimore: The John
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not directed to the passions, Dennis was of the completely

opposite viel. Hoxle itleale Fairchifd summarizes Dennisf s

vi-ew as fol-lows :

Philosophy corcects passion through reason; poetry
correcbs reason through passion. rrAnd therefore rt

since men are swayed chj_efly by their emotions,ItPoetry instructs and reforms more powerfully itran
Philosophy can do.tt But religion al_so works upon
menrs reason through their passions: tire mebhod
of poetry is the method of refigion.2
l{aturally, because Dennis feft that poetry must appeal

to the passions, he put a great deal- of emphasis on the

language used in the poem. rn order to express the strong

feelings of the poet, the language must be spontaneous and

intense, vrith the conveying of deep emotlon taking precedence

even over coherence. ldÌrat could be more diametrlcally
opposed to Johnsonf s vlev¡ of poetry tÌran this strange notion?

Johnson, the rationalist who made it a point never to let
his ireart get the better of his head, simply abhorred

any type of instruction which attempted to appeaf to ilre

passions . Dennis , hoi,¡ever , continually emphasi zed ttre

importance of poetic diction in expressing strong emotions:

. . . the figurative language is but a Consequence
of the Enthusiasm, that being the natural language
of bhe Passions. And so is...the tlobleness of the
Expression, supposing a Man to be a lrlaster of tire
Language in which he writes. For as the Thoughts
produce the Spirit or the Passion, the Spirit pro-
duces and makes the Expression, which is known by
Experience to al_f who are Poets; for never anyone,
whife hre was -wrapt with Enthusiasm or Ordinary
Passion, wanLed either Words or Harmony, as is

Hoxie Neafe Fairchil-d, Rel-lgious Trends in E_-nglish poetry,
I (New York: Colu BZ
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self-evident to al-1 l¿ho consider ti.iat the Expression
conveys and shov¡s lhe Spirit, and consequently must
be produc t d l:y it . J

Dennis di-vides tire passions into two types: the ttvulgartr

which is an immediate response to sense experi_ence, and the
rrenthusiastictt, whi-ch arises from the contemplation of tirings

tlnaL do not belong to common life. This enbhusiasm is what

Dennis considers to be inval-uabrle in both religion and

poetry. Fairchil-d explains Dennisrs idea of entiruslastic
passions as folfows:

l1or DennisZ the principal enthusiastic passions
are-six: ttAdñiration, Terror, Horror, Joy , Sadness ,
Desire. rr He proceeds to shov¿ ttbhat the strongest
Enthusiastick Passions, that are justly and reason-
ably raisrd, must be raistd by religious Ideas1' that
is, by Tdeas r¡,¡hich either show the Attitudes of the
Divinity, or rel-ate to his llorship . It Aristotle,
Hermogenes., and of course Longinus are cited as
authorities. Exarnples of great poetry inspired by
religious enthusiasm are drawn from Homer, Virgil,
Tasso, and l4ilton. l4ilton is by far his favorlte
source of illustrations, with Tasso a fairly close
second.4

This, then, is Dennists theory of the religious subfime.

In brief , he believed that a poem shoufd be religious, and

that it must be conveyed in such a manner as to stir the

passions. There is no doubt that Dennis dici have a great

inffuence on other religious wriLers of the âger5 and that

3'. Dennis, Critical l,'/orks, p. 359

4. Fairchitd, Engf i-sh P-getry, p.

5. For a good account of Dennisrs
H. G. Paul-, John Dennis :

rpt. Ann Arbor, Ìvlichigan:
1966), pp. 202-2II.

187 .

influence see
His Life and Cribicism

Uni ve rs i t y ivli c ro fi- lms ,
(19r1;
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even such a r/üe1l known religious lvriter as Isaac vrlatts owed

Dennis quite a debt. Yet, as Fairchild points out, tt...the

direct influence of Dennis is not easy to estimate, for his
chief importance lies in the fact that he represented ten-

dencies vridely current in the thought of the time.',6 But

if the thoughts which Dennis represented were v,ridely currenL

during this time, they certainly were not held by Samuel_

Johnson, a man who went against many thoughts that were

widely current. As we shall- see, in his Lives of th.e poets

Johnson builds up a very strong case against the r,vriting of
reflgious poetry.

It was an essentiaf tenet of Johnsonfs religion that
man must be totally submissive to the wilf of God. Man, in
iris present fal-len state, is completel-y dependent on God, and

must strive to follow the simple and cl-ear-cut rules of life
as set dolvn in the Scriptures. Any attempt by man to rise
above his fallen state wiLhout Godrs help, or to exprain the

miracfes clearly and plainly set down in the Bible is the

next thing to blasphemy. In rtThe Life of Cowleyrt, Johnson

malces this point extremely clear in his criticism of cowleyrs

religious epi-c, The Davideis.

Sacred history has been always read witìr
sul¡missive reverence, and an imagination over-awed
and controlled. l{e have i¡een accustomed to acquies ce
in the nakedness and simplicity of the authentic

F aircÌrild, English Poetry, p. 189.
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narrative, and to repose on its veracity v¡ith such
numbfe eonfidence as suppresses curiosity. l/e go
with the historian as ire goes, and sLop with him
when he stops. All amplificatlon is frivolous and
vain; all addition to tirat whi_ch is already suffi-
cient lor the purposes of reì_ì-gion, seems not only
useless, but in some degree profane.

Such events as brere produced by the visibfe
interposition of Divine Por,,¡er are above the power
of iruman genius to dignify. The miracle of Creation,
?rov¡ever it may teem with images, 1s best described
r,vith little diffusion of language: He spake the
word, and they w?re made.7
'1,{e see, then, that one of the reasons why Johnson did

not care for religious poetry hras that it violaLed the

principle of simpficity so iinportant to his idea of religion
But while Johnson did believe in the idea of the essential
simplicity of religious doctrine, Ìre afso believed tirat the

miracuf ous events related in the Bible 'vúere far beyond mants

real-m of comprehension, and that to understand them or to
elaborate on them i,¡as impossible. Then too, tirese topics
were not numerous and i¿¿ere v¡e1l known by everyone, so of
necessity the poet must only be going over old and familiar
materiaÌ when he uses sacred subjects in his writings. It
was a prime requisite
bo be enjoyabl-e it had

of Johnson that in order for poetry

to surprise and delight, wirereas

religious poetry, of course, could not do both, and therefore

He make s tÌri s i de awould have

most clear
lrThe Life

little appeal to the reader.

in nis famous criticism of religious poeLry in
of l,r/al-lertt :

Samuel Johnson,
Dent , 1964

Lives of the English Poets (London:
I) s r, JJ.
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Contemplative piety, or tÌre intercourse between
God and the human soulr cannot be poetical. Man,
admitted to implore the mercy of his Creator, and
plead the merits of his Redeemer, is already in a
higher state than poetry can confer.

The essence of poetry is lnvention; such invention
âs, by producing something unexpected, surprises and
delighbs. The topics of devotion are few, and bei_ng
few are universally known; but few as there are, they
can be made no more; they can receive no grace from
novelty of sentiment, and very fittÌe from novelty
of express j-on.

Poetry pleases by exÌribiting an iclea more grateful
to the mind than things themsel_ves afford. This
effect proceeds from the display of those parts of
nature which attracL, and Lhe conceafment of those
which repel, the imagination: but religion must
be shov¡n as it is; suppression and addj_tion equally
corrupt it; and, such as it is, ib is known already.

From poetry tire reader justly expects, and from
good poetry alv'rays oittains, the enlargement of his
compreirension and efevation of his fancy; but this
is rarely to be hoped by Christians from metrical
devotion. Whatever is great, desirable, or tremendous
is comprised in the name of the Supreme Being.
Omnipotence cannot be exafted; fnfinity c¿nnot be
amplified; Perfection cannot be improvðO.B

Johnson then goes on to mention that true Chrj_stian

piety consists of four main elements: faith, thanksgiving,
repentance, and supplication. Each of these things is simple

and uniform, âfld any attempt to amplify or exal-t ilrem can only

lead to bad writing. rt is impossibfe to improve tire lustre
of anytiring by adding to it someilring l-ess perfect than

itself; and this is what Johnson contends the poet is trying
to do by adding poetry to the simple and sublime expressions

of purely refigious sentiments IIe summari-zes al-1 his
feelings on the subject in the foflowing magnificent sentence:

oO. fbid., pp r7 3-rT 4 .
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trThre ideas of Chris tian theology are too sirnple f or eloquence

too sacred for fiction, and too majestic for ornament:

to recommend them by tropes and figures is to magnify by a

concave mirror the sidereal- hemi-spÌrere.tt9

We see much the same sort of reasoning in Jo?rnsonrs

criticism of Paradise Lost. This is perhaps one of the

strangest bits of criticism that Johnson ever wrote, and

because it reffects Johnsonrs ami¡ival-ent attitude towards

Itlilton and his outright pre judice against religious poetry,

it might be worth rn¡hife to look at this criticism j-n some

detaif.

Johnsonts criticism of Paradise Lost is indeed a rnost

difficuft subject to deal with, for we rea1ly cannot arrive
at any concreLe idea of r,virat Joìrnson thought of the poem by

simply quoti-ng a single passage from "The Life of Milton.tl
i,r/irat Johnson does is first Lo praise the poem in very glowing

terms, and then to condemn it for what seem to be almost the

same reasons. If we were to separate his praÍse of tire poem

from his condemnation, we would probably be l-eft -with tire

impression Lirat we were looking at two completely different
pieces of work. In attempting to cone to any true under-

standing of what Joltnson really thought of tire poem, then,

it seems necessary that tve take none of iris sLatements at

face value, but rather that v¿e see eacrr statement in relation
to the wnole structure of tire argument.

rbid. , p. IT4.
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Johnson opens Tús praise of Paradise Lost on a very

formaf note:

f am novr to examine Paradi:s_ l9åt ¡ â poem vrhicir,
considered with respect to-ãêGT!ñl may claim the
firsb place, and l,¡ith respect to ,oerformance, the
second among the productions of the human mind. f0

rrDesigntt for JoÌrnson in this context means tire idea which

an artist endeavours to execute or express. In respect to

this, PçLradise Lost is the greatest poem in the world. In

respect to performance, or completion of something designed,

it i-s the second greatest poem in the r¡rorld. Tiris in itselfl
is very hÍgh prai-se, but when we consi-der i,,¡hat JoÌrnson meant

byrrsecondrrthe praise becomes even greater. He closes Ìris
trLife of i'{iftonrf with this sentence:

His great works r,vere performed under discounten-
ance, and in blindness, but difficulties vanished
at his touch; he was born for ivhatever is arduous;
and lús work is not the greatest of heroic poems,
only because it is not the first.ll

In other v¡ords, what Johnson is saying is that Paradise Lost

is second only because the first heroic poem has already been

written. llif ton, then, has written the greatest possibl-e

poem that anyone of his day could irave written.
From this general praise of the poem) Johnson goes on to

praise specific quali-ties in Paradlse Lost v,¡ith equal

enthusiasm. The points Johnson singles out for special praise

are tÌre f o 11ov'iing :

10. Ibid., pp. 99-100.

11. Ibicl., p. 114.
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1) every part appears to be necessary; and
scarcely any recital 1s wished shorter for the
sake of quickening the progress of the maln action.12
2) The subject of an epic poem is naturally an
event of great importance....His subject is the fate
of lvorlds, the revolutions of heaven and of earilr;
rebeÌf ion against bhe Supreme i(ing, raised by Lìte
highest order of created beings; the overthrow of
their host, and the punishment of their crime; the
creation of a ner^r race of reasonabfe creatures;
their original happiness and innocence, their
forfeiture of immortallty, and tireir restoration
to Ìrope and peace.13

3) It is justly remarked by Add.ison, tnat this poem
has, by the nature of its subject, the advantage
above afl others, t,hat it is universally and per-
petual-ly interesting. All mankind will, through
all ages, bear the same relation to Adam ancl to
Eve, and must partake Qf thab good and evil_ which
extend to themselves.l4

Really, then, what we have irere is Joltnson apparently

going against some of the statements that he has made in
the Lives of cowley and l{affer about the nature of religious
poetry. He nor^r says that Mif torls sub j ect certainly sacred

is not only an event of great importance, but is also

universally and perpetuaÌì-y interesting. This would seem to

contradict what he has said about the subjects from sacred

history being few, welf known, above the realm of human

experience, and hence unsuitable for verse. As I sald

earlier, however) in order to come to a clear understanding

of what Johnson bhought of Mil_tonf s poem it is impossibl_e

12. Ibid. , p. 100.

13. Ibid.: pp. 100-101.

l-4. Tb.id.: pp. 102-103.
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to look aL isolated statements.

critique.

One must fook aL the whole

Once we begin to examine lvirat Johnson considered to be

the faults of Paradise Lost, we reafize that he still firmly

h-olds bo iris previously mentioned vietvs on religious poetry.

V/hereas Johnson iras earf ier praised l4iltonrs poem for havlng

a subject which is universally and perpetually interesting

to his readers, he now mahes the follovring statement,

seemingly in direct contradiction to r¿¡h.at he iras said

previously:

The plan of Paradise Lost iras this lnconvenience,
that it comprisffian actions, nor human
manners. The man and woman i,'¡lr-o act and suffer are
in a state which no other man or woman can ever know.
The reader finds no transaction in vrhich ire can by
any effort of imagination place Ìrimself; he has
therefore fittfe natural curiosity or sympaLhy.

I¡,le al-l-, indeed, feel the effects of Adamrs
disobedience; we all sin like Adam, and like him
afl bewail our offences: we have restless and
insidious enemies in falfen a:rgels, and in the blessed
spirits vre have guardians and friends; in the
redemptlon of mankind we hope to be incl-uded; in
tlre descrlption of Ìreaven and hef I we are sureÌy
interested, as vúe are all- to reside Ìrereafter eitÌrer
in regions of horror or bliss.

But these truths are too important to be ner,r;
tirey irave been taught to our infancy; they irave
mingled with our solitary thougirts and familiar
conversation, and are habitually interwoven with
the whofe texture of life. Being therefore not
nev'/r they raise no unaccustomed emoLion in the mind;
what v¡e knew before, we cannot fearn; wirat is not
unexpected, cannot surprise. f5

Johnson, then, is saying that r,vhile sacred subjects may

be interesting and lmportant in themselr¡es, tir.ey are so well-

Itr Ibid., p. 102.
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known to everyone tíaL tirey really have no place in poetry.

Besides this, lhe events and characters from sacrecL history
are so far removed from our own realm of experience that any

genuine i-nterest in the actions of these characters is
impossible. As Joirnson says:

The want of human interest is al_vrays felt. Paradise
Lost is one of Lhe 'oooks which the reader aOmirG-
ãñ-O-tays down, and forgets bo take up again. lrlone :

ever v¡ished it longer than i_t is. Its perusal is a
duty rather than a pleasure. We read Mitton for
instructlon, rebire Ìtarassed and overburdened, and ì

look elsewhere for recreation: we desert our
master and seek for companior'r".16

fn effect, Johnson is calling tire greatest of all poems

dulf. AltÌrough this statement may appear to be seff-
contradictory, it does serve Lo clarify what Johnson really
thought of the poem. Obviously, he knev¡ that the poem rdas a

great work of arN and as such deserved his praise. And yet,

l¡ecause of his strong bias against subjects from sacred

history being used in poetry' Johnson could not help finding 
:

thisadmitted1ybr.i11iantpoemdu1f.Hisfina].verdictonthe
poem led to much controversy and provoked cries from afl_

sides that Joirnson coufd- not put asj-de his politi_cal dislike
of l4iltoir in order to give Paradise Lost its due praise.

This cÌrarge, hovlever, does nob seem to me to be valid.
Johnson praised Paradise Lost in very glowing Lerms, but his

ironesty simply r'¡oul-d not afl-ow irim to praise unequivocally

a v¡ork i,vhich contradicted hj.s deeply held viervs on religious

16. rbid., p. tOB.
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poetry. It 1s to Johnsonts credit that he did not allow
public opini-on to sway him in iris beliefs of what he fel-t
to be right.

f have so far dealt with two reasons as to wÌry Johnson

did not care for religious poetry: that the old restament

is tile 01d restament and cannot be tampered witÌr, and that
wirat happens to these celestial- beings reatly cannot matter

to us, since they ai.e all beyond our reafm of experience.

But there is another reason wh¡r Jojrnson did not like religious
poetry, and this deals specifically with the nature of his
own religion.

Joirnson conceded bhat terror and astonishment were

prime elements in the sublime, and ire afso agreed that poetic

terror i,vas a true source of poetry. But be cause of his ohrn

religious fears , which at times made f ife almost un-oearab le
for Ìlim, Johnson simply could not stand to read this poem

by }{ilton, whoserrdelight was to sport in trre v¡ide regions

of possibil-ity ,urT and v¡ho knew what rfn¡:-ture had bestowed

upon him more bountifully than upon others; the po,/üer of
displaying the vast., ifluminating the splendid, enforcing the

awfuf, darkening the gloomy, and aggravating the dreadfuf."18
Johnson hlas both attracted to the beauty of ivlil-tonts subl-ime

poetry and repelled by it, and this ambivafent attitude is

Ibid. , p.

Ibi d.

L7

1B

104.
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nowilere cl-earer than when , after having discussed tire faff

and expulsion of Adam and Even, he says:

Of the ideas suggested by bÌrese awful scenes, from
some rve recede with reverence, except when stated
hours require their association; and from others
we sÌrrink v¡ith horrour, or admit them only as saf-
utary inflections, as counLerpoises to our interests
and passions. Such images rather obstruct the career
of fancy than incibe it.

Pleasure and terrour are indeed the genuine
sources of poetry; but poetical pleasure must be
such as human imagination can at feast conceive,
and poetical terrour such as human strength and
fortitude may combat. The good and evil of Eternity
are too ponderous for the lvlngs of vrit; the mlnd
sinks under them in passive helplessness, content
with calm bef i-ef and humb le adoratlon. 19

In speaking about tÌris ambivalence in Johnsonfs approach to

l'{iltonts suLrlime poetry , Hagstrum provides tire f o:r- lor,ving

analysis:

The paradox is tinaL Johnson was too deeply religious
to enjoy or even tolerate religious poebry. Themes
of the highest and most solemnizing dignity, as he
knev,¡ af l- too we11, aroused disquieting emotions .
j¡,Ihen rrstrong devotion to the skies aspires ,rr Joirnson
was apparently not in the rnood for the enjoyment
of verse. And this deep and disturbing senslbility
of Ìris gave him sofemn pause in contemplating the
sublimity of l4il-ton.

The rationa]ist in Joh.nson also tended to limit
t¡ie flight of the i-magination toward sublimity,
v¿irich might become a Itdangerous prevalence of the
imagination.rr Reason and the berrlbf e-subl-ime coul-d
not be expected Lo prevail together. Johnson, as a
man of broad humanistic learning, must also have
had serious doubts al¡out the vafue of cultivating
the emotions of r,vonder and astonishment, almosL
ali,vays conceived o f as the concomitants of the

1^suo lfme. ¿u

19. Samuel Johnson, Líves of the EnglÍsh Poets, ed. G. Birkbeck
Hill (Oxlor in Jean. H.
Hagstrum, Samuel- Johnsonrs Literary Criticism
(l'{inneapof l49.

20. Hagstrum, Samuel Johnsonrs_ Lite{_ary Criticism¡ pp. 149-150.
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As r,re can see , Johnson I s reasoning is dj_ametrically opposite

to Lhat put f orv,rard by Joirn Dennis, but, vrhen rlÍe consider

tire nature of Joirnsonr s religion, his reasons for disliking
refigious poetry certainly are just as valid as Dennisrs

reasons for prai-sing it . Johnson was, if anytìring, a more

deeply religi-ous man than Dennis, and it is a measure of nis

deeply held religious convictions that he felt that even

such a great art as poetry could only degrade the pure and

simple truths laid dov¿n in tìre scriptures.

I¡le have noui loolted aL some of the reasons for Joirnsonts

distrust and disl-ilce of religious poetry, but if Johnson dicl

not beli-eve in the validity of religious verse, he certainly
did beli-eve that the poeb had an obligation to his reader to

lead him tor¡ards a moral, and hence Christian, wâv of life.
However, Johnson firmly believed that the way to do this -rras

not through religious poetry , but rather tÌrrough poetry r,vhi_ch

l¡oul-d clearly reveal- to man his Lrue state in the v¡orld. once

man is able to come to a cl-ear conception of his own nature,

and the nature of the world in general, Johnson believed

that man must inevitably become a Christian. It is for this
reason that Joirnson saw fit to praise Shakespeare above

al-l- other poets, for only Shakespeare T/,ras abte to show

effectivel-y man as he really is, and to represent life in a

manner which ultimately must lead the reader Lo a revefation
of man I s true s tate in the uni-verse .

Throughout the Preface to S¡g¡ç¡pçgfq (tT65l, Johnson
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refers to shakespeare as ttthe poet of nature.rt !,krat he means

by this can be ascertained from tire foll-oi,ving paragraph in

the Preface:

I'Iothing can pl-ease many, and please long, butjust representation of general nature. particular
manners can be known to few, and therefore fei,^¡ onJ_y
can judge how nearly they a?e copled. The iruegular
comblnations of fanciful invention may delight
awirile, by that novelty of v¡hich the common satiety
of l-ife sends us all ì-n quest; but the pleasures of
wonder are soon exhausted, and tire mind can only
repose on the stability of truth.2f

This paragraph really sums up the two great meanings of
nature for Johnson. clearly, when he speaks of ttnaturerr r1e

is thinking of the essence of human nature. Johnson certainly
befieved tllat once man was stripped of atl- the superficial
social manners and customs of his time each person i^/as

basi-cally the same. rn other words, each person possessed

the quality of trhumanness.rr This essential quality is the

same nor^r as it vras three hundred or three thousand years ago,

and it'will- always remain the same. There are some tÌrings in
each person which make irim specificalJ-y human, and these

qualities cìo not change through the ages. It is the genius

of shakespeare that he is abl-e to discover these essential-

qualities of human nature and to bring them out in his
characters. Thus, shakespearets plays can never grow out of
date. Tire reader must see in Shakespearers characters

characteristics v¡hich are cornmon to himself and to all- tlrose

Samuel Johnson, Rassefas, Poems and Selecte4 prose, ed.
Bertrand H. t and
I¡linston, L966), p. Z4L.

2r.
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around him. Shakespeare, therefore, is praised as br.-'-ì,ng

the poet of iruman nature. Allied very closely to this, we

have the idea that shaÌ<espeare is effectively able to repre-

sent the way life really is and the way things reatly are.

Time and time again, Johnson enthusiasticaÌty praises this
attribute in sirakespeare I s v,rrj-ting. This , then, i-s obviously

another meaning of the word rrnaburett - i.e., real fife.
Now that we hav,i an idea of what Johnson considered to

be the ideal attril:ute of a poet, Nhat he be a "poet of
nature ,rr it should. be possible to discover just Lrov¿ Jonnson

fel-t that poetry should provide the necessary el-ement of muyaf

instruction. He begins his discussion of Shakespearers

greatness in providing moral instruction by making ilre

fol-f owing point early in the Pref ace :

OtÌler dramatists can only gain attention by iryper-
bolical- or aggravated characters, by fabul-ous and
unexampled excel-l_ence or depravity, as the writers
of barbarous romances ì_nv:'Lgorated the reader by a
giant and a dwarf ; and he tirat shoufd form his
expecLations of human affairs from the play, otr
from the tal-e, would be equally deceivecl. Shake-
sPQâ-e has no heroes; his scenes are occupied onty
by men, v;ho act and speak as the reader bhinks he
shoufd himself have spoken or acted on the same
occas ]*on.22

I¡/irat Johnson i-s saying here is tirat since shakespeare

really presents human nature, op shrows life as it really is,
his v¡ritings are greatly sriperior in a moral sense to the

tales of barbarous romance writers whro, as Johnson states in

22 . fÌrid. , p. 243 .
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#4, wrote I'wj-thout the toil of study, without know-

ledge of nature, or acquaintance with life.tt23 ft was one

of Johrnsonrs fundamentaf befi-efs that in order for a man to
live a moral life he must first possess seff-knovrledge as to
his true state in tiris world. This knowledge coufd only be

conveyed by writers such as Shakespeare who atbempted to

portray real- life j-n their works. This portrayal of reaf
l-ife lvas for Johnson the primary attrlbute of a truly moral-

type of writing. As Jean Hagstrum poi_nts out:

ft should not be surprising thab one of Johnsonrs
basic requirements for art is that it be a repre-
sentation of nature so conceived /1.e. reafis ticaIIyT.
i{iiat other posi-tion v;ould bre expeãted of one v¡hose -
incredulitV, according to t'1rs . Thr ale , rtamounted
almosL to diseaserr /.1-q¡4_q_g"ian Miscell-anieq7, who
warned of ttthe OangeFo inátiontt'
/RC¡¡Sf eå, Ch . XLIú7, who said that rttirere is no
crime more inf amous than the viol_ation of trutirrt'
¿JQlgI #2V-/, who praised those critics who founded
beauty upon truth, and who rrinculcated upon al_l his
frlends the importance of perpetuaf vigil-ance against
the slightest degrees of falsehood; the effect of
which, âs Sir Josirua Reynolds observed to fre, has
been that al-l who were of his school_ are distinguished
for a love of trutÌr and accuracy whicir they would
not have possessed in the same degre.q, if_ they h?d_ z4not been acquainted ivith Johnsonrr /ÌSoswef lrs Li.-f e/ .'-
All this, of course, goes far bowards explaining

Johnsonrs dislike for rel-igi-ous poetry. Because it of

Joirn Hardy, trThe Poet of Ìlature and Sef f-Knowledge: One
Aspect of Johnsonf s l4oral Reading of Sirakespeare rtr
Thq Univqgqlby of Tgronto Qua , 36 (1966-67) ,15I. -

Hagstrum, Sa4r+e1 Johnsonr q. Llterary Criticism: pp. 57-58.

1-.)
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necessity dealt -,,'¡ith tliings outside our realm of experience,

it sinply coul-d not provide us lvith the self-knov,rledge

necessary to fead a mora1 life. Johnson undoubtedly v¡oul-d

have agreed v'¡j-th Shaftesbury r¡iren he wrote, ttBy examining

the various Turns, Inflexi-ons, Declensions, and inward

Resofutions of the Passj-ons, f must undoubtedly come the

better bo understand a hruman Breast, and judg better botir of

others and my-sef f . "25 Tire way to do tÌris, Johnson beJ-ieved,

was not through religious poetry, but througir a deeply moral

secul-ar poetry, and it is this aspect of Johnsonf s v.rriting

which I wiff be examining in the next chapter.

25. Shaftesbury,- Chg"egts¡'istlcs of Men, 
" 
l4anner.s , Opinions ,

Times (1
Ïn -UãrOy , rf Poet of itlature ,tt p . 15 B .
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Chapter Four

Johns on t s Se cuf ar l{ri tings and Cjrri s ti an Ì,,1orali ty .

rn chapter Three, r attempted to show l:ow Johnson fel-t
Loat sef f-]inoivledge was perhaps tire mos t importan t attribute
any person could have in order to l_ive a moral life. since

tire primary purpose of poetry was to instruct, Johnson

firmly believed tnat tire most important ttúng a poet coutd

strive for was to present to his readers an accurate picture
of the Ìruman condition. Iholving Johnsonrs pessimistic view

of man t s s tate on tiri s e artir , one l¡ould naturally expe ct
irim to depicL human life in a raLher tragic sense, and tiris,
in f act, is lvhat he usually does .

rn this chapter r propose to look at two of Joiinsonrs

most famous secular l¡orks, Rassefas and rhe vanity of Human

wishes, botir of v¡irich depict l-ife as a state ttin v¡hich much

is to be endured, and liLtle to be enjoyed.ttl Because of
the extreme pessimism that is exhibited througrrout the

greater parb of both of these vrorks, the reader migirt be

tempted to see Johnson as an out and out pessimist who had

tÌre idea that man is merely a fragile pawn set unprotected

in a world in which the forces of fate and chance brutally

1. Samuef Johnson
Bertrand
Wins ton,

, Rasselas, Poems and Selected Prose. ed.
H. .Bronson (ltrev,¡ York: Holt , Rineirart and
1958), p. 531.
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assault Ìrim at every turn. For man to attempt to find happi-

ness 1n this world is impossi-ble, for everywhere he may

chance to l-ook ire is either thwarted immediately or el_se

given a merely f al-se sense of security, only to be throv¿n

down to the depths of despair when his fortune seems highest.
This is the extremefy pesslmistic view of fife that Johnsonts

secular v¡orks seem to present.

However, as v¡e know, Johnson was a great advocate of
f¡sewíll and absolutely refused to listen to any talk of manrs

lot being completely ruled by fate. The notion of free wi1l,
however, seems to contrast with the ideas presented in works

such as Rasselaq and rhe vanity of Human 1,r/ishes, for in these

v¡orks it seems that no matter holr man acLs, he is stifl
doomed to unhappiness. rt seems to ffie, though, that critlcs
who fook at Johnson?s works in the lighb of such apparent

contradictions, simply do not reali-ze what an orthodox

christian he really was. As we know, it is a basj_c tenet of
christianity to bel-ieve that manfs witf is free, and that he

is perfectly able to choose to live either a good, christian
life or an immoraf sinful fife. Johnson rs view of fife i,vas

thoroughl-y orthodox, but, as r{e sìral1 see, he strongly believed
that mants r,'riÌf is free even though the worf d in which he

f ives may seem predeterminecl. Tllis paradoxical view is
clearly expressed in both Ras.sefas and rhe vanity of Human

I¡/is-he.s, and critics who faif to real-ize this are probably

overlooking bhe traditionaf christian views that Joìrnson is
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adopting 1n these v¡orks.

It is surprising tirat so fer,,¡ JoÌrnson critics have

realized that Johnson really was a Mediaevafist at heart.

The evidence is there, and one need only look at some of

Johnsonts i-nterests to come to the concfusion that he indeed

hel-d many mediaevaf rel-igious writers in very high esteem.

As has been pointed out by Susie Tuckerr2 one of the few

critics to comment on Johnsonrs mediaeval- tendencies, Johnson

hefd chaucer in very high regard, and. one of h:i-s most burning

ambitions was to write a life of King Atfred. Indeed, one

need only look closely aL some of the religious doctrines

held by Johnson to realize that in many r¡rays Ìre was more

attuned to the doctrines held in the l4iddle Ages than he was

to the naturafistic and sceptical ideas ',vhich i,vere brought

forward i-n his own time. Speaking about Johnsonrs preference

for some mediaeval religious doctrines to those of tris own

day, Susie Tucker says:

0f his respect for doctrines conmoner in England
during the middfe ages than in his own tine, there
can be no doubt, even j.f some of lvhat he said wasftalking for victory.r Purgatopy: he decfared, tis
a very ìrarmless doctrine. . . there is nothing unreason-
able in 1t:t rSir, there is no idolatry in the
l4ass:f rThey do not worship salntsf they invoke
them; they only ask their prayers.t tConfession?t
tlrJiry, f dontt kno-vu but LhaL it j_s a good thing. r

And we may remember that he prayed for his dead
I conditionally if it were l-awful. t

Johnson i,vas speaking from his heart, when in Lhe
year of his death Ìre said rA good man, of a timorous
disposition, in great doubt of his acceptance with God,

Susief.Tucker,ttDr.
Que ries , :2 ()3 (

Johnson, Mediaevalist
l.g5B), 20-24.

2. ,tt- Notes and
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and pretty credulous, might be glad to be of a
church where tÌrere are so many i'relps to get to
Heaven. I woufd be a Papist if I could. I have
fear enough; but an obstinate rationatity prevents
me. I shalf never be a Papisb, unless on the near
approach-of death, of which f itave a very great
terrour. J

fn Johnsonts Diaries . Prayers and An.naf s . dls cussed in
ChapLer Two, the reader no doubt observed that in many ways

Johnson r¡ras very much in tune with mediaeval- retigion. The

personal supplicatory quality of many of h1s prayers, often
with suggestions of his own personal fearr goes right to the

essence of the mediaevaf church. In the next chapter I shafl-

be dlscussing Johnsonrs Latin poetry, in which only his mosb

personal- and deep-felt sentiments are expressed, and in bhese

poems it 1s even more apparent that Johnson i^ias a mediaeval-ist

at heart.

fn order to get a full picture of just v¡hat Johnson is
trying to get at in Ras-selas and The Va.nity of Human Wishes,

one must have a cfear concept of some of the mediaeval ideats

and doctrines that he iref d in such higir esteem. Undoubtedly,

the most popular book in Europe during the Middfe Ages was

Boethiusrs Consof ation of Phil-oqophy, vrritten in the year 524

or 525. The Consolation proved to be a favorite in England

rigÌrt up to the time of Elizabeth r4 and, to a l-esser extent,

rbid. , ?3., ."

F. N. Robinson, ed. Tire i¡lorks of Geof frey Chaucer, 2nd. ed.
(Camb ri dge , trta 6t) , p . 3 19 .rrThe Consol-ation ivas transfated into Old High Ger-

man by the celebrated Notker Labeo of Saint-Gall_.
There are said to be as many as eighÞ tr'rench trans-
lations v,¡hich were made before the end of the
fifbeent?. century....In trngland, long before the

)
J.

li
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its j-nffuence extended far beyond the period of her reign.

Tirat Sarnuef Johnson hel-d Boeii.lius in extremely high regard

is evidenced by l{rs. Thralers assertion that Johnson

tofd me that he v¡ould transl-ate the Consolation of
PhifosopÌry, but said f must do the 0@
and produce one every Thursday; he was obeyed; and
in commending some, and correcting others, about a
dozen Thursdays past away....The work was broken
off without completion, because some gentleman, lvhose
name I have forgotten, took it in hand; and against
him, for reasons of delicacy, Johnson did not chuse
to contend.5

6As E. L. l.{cAdam points out," the man agalnst whom Johnson
rf did not chuse to contend.tr was a poor octogenarian, Daniel

Bel1amy, whose Ethic Amusements _, (1768) reprinted an earlier
translation of Boethius with some editorial additlons. The

fact that in 1738 Johnson suggested to El-izabeth carter that
she attempt a transfation of the Consolation proves thaL

his interest in Boethius was long standlng, and it is signi-
ficant that he himseff translated three quotations in the

Rambfer. The most famous of tirese is the translation v¡hich

time of any of these Continental_ versions,
Boethiusts treatise vüas sel_ected by King Alfred
as one of the four great works which he translaLed,
or had transl-ated, for the education of his people.
And centuri-es later, after the Renaissance had
enlarged menrs kno-wledge of cl-assical_ literature,
the Consolation stilf held so important a place
that another sovereign, Queen El-izab,eth, undertook
its rrEnglishing.rf Throughout alt the generations
from Alfred to Efizabeth it exerted a steady
influence on poets and philosophers.rr

Samuel Johnson, Poems - The Yafe Edition of the l,rlorks of
Sanuel Jphttrrp_q, VI, ed. E. L. l.{cAdam Jr. , with George
@n and London: Yale University press,
1964), 257.

6. rbid.
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he made from Boethius to use as the motto for his seventh

Rambler. Since this is one of only tv,ro poems of a purely

religious nature that Johnson ever v¡roLe in English, ard.

because of its si-ncere and moving tone, Lhe poem d.eserves to

be quoted in ful-l:
O thou v¡hose powr r o rer moving in¡orl-ds presides,
l,¡/hose voice created, and v¡hose wisdom guides,
0n darkling man in pure effulgence shine,
And chear the clouded mind with ligirt divine.
I Ti s tÌrine al-one t o c alm ttte pi ous b re as t
I,4/ith silent confidence and holy rest:
From thee, great God, we spring, to thee we tend
Patir, motívã, guidê , origiñal , 

-ánd, 
";ã:1 
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Clearly, then, Johnson had a great deal_ of respect for med-

iaeval religious doctrines in generaÌ, and those put forward

by Boethius in particular. Naturally, when he came to wribe

Rassefas and The Vanity of Human V,lisþes, he made good use

of ideas central- to Boethian philosophy. Because of this, I
think it would be advanbageous to examine briefly some of the

ideas found in the Consolation. After doing so, Johnsonts

purpose in v'¡riting Rassel_as and The Vanity of Human ülishes

will- be more clearly seen.

fn TÌre Consolation of Pirilosophy, the reconciliation of
God and man is presented in the form of a dialogue, almost

Socratic in nature, between Boethius and Lady Philosophy. At

the beginning of the book we see Boethius in a situation very

similar to that of most of the characters in Tne Vanity of

7 . rbid. , p. 243.
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Human lr'/ishes. Fortune, who vras once bhe kind and faithful

a1ly of Boethius, has now deserted him completely, throi,rlng

him into the ul-timate depths of despair. All that is left
to Boethius are his poetic muses and al-l they can do is give

him the inspiration to write bitter poems bewailing his fate.
But onto this dismal scene comes Lady Phifosophy, with

the goal of someirow remedyíng Boethiusts distressing position.
At first, Lady Philosophy becomes angry with Boethius and

chides hlm for hi-s lack of courage. But later, she dj_scovers

t}rat the reason he is now in such a lowly state is thaL he

really does not understand the order of the universe. Speak-

ing on this point to Boethius she says:

You do not knoiv the aim and end of all- things; hence
you think that if men are worthless and wicked, they
are powerful- and fortunate. You have forgotten by
what methods the universe is guided, hence you think
tlnaL the chances of good or bad fortune are tossed
about v'¡ith no ruling hand. These things may legd
not to disease only, but even to death as well.o

In order to remedy Boetiiiusrs situation, Lady Phitosophy must

explain the order of the universe to him.

First of all-, she makes it very cl-ear to Boethlus that

whil-e everything that happens 1n the universe proceeds according

to the plan present in the Divine mind, there is in tire vrorking

out of the plan a double method: tirat of Provj-dence and that

B. !1" V. Cooper, trans. The Consolation of Philosophy, by
Boethius (i,lew V fB.
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of Fate. The di-fference between Providence and Fate or

Destiny is basically that Proviclence is eternaf , all povJerful,

and all- seeing; a force which binds al-I things into order by

the power of love which pervades all from high to low. Destiny

or Fate, on the other hand, is thre agenL which execubes the

immutable decree of Providence, ordering the great movements

of the universe and all- the tides in the affairs of the luorl-d

and of man. Lady Philosophy mal.,es it quite cl_ear that tf ...

everything which is subject to Fate is also subject to

Providence, to which Fate is itself subject."9 TÌris dlstinc-

tion betv¡een Providence and Fate is perhaps best explained by

He len l'{. Barre tt :

Providence /Tor BoethiusT øelongs to the eternaf
worfd, Fate Ðo time. Prõvidence is simple, Fate
works by various methods, among them that chain
of cause and effect wirich appears at times to in-
volve moral confusion. But v¡iratever language is
used ìn the attempt to elucidate the distinction
between Providence and Fate, the point clearly is
that nothing in the whofe universe happens by anyttdesbinyrror rrfatettwhich lies outslde the conbrol-
of Providence everything without exception faffs
within the orbit of the Divine plan. God, rrlooking
forth from the lofty watch-tor¡¡er of His Providence ,ttgives bo each what for him is best, to the upright
man what wifl help him to continue in the path of
righteousness, to the evil v¡hat will bring about
hi-s entering on the good Ìife. f 0

But there is also a third force in the universe that

has inffuence over the lives of men, and this is the force of

rbid.
Helen

ñ O?
t P. )L.

14. Barrett,
Lg65) , p. 96

o

10. Boetìrius (Nev¡ York: Russell and RusselÌ,
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Fortune. Fortune is portrayed as being the executrix of

Des tiny . However, seeing tinat Fortune is ti,vice removed f rom

the perfection and stability of Providence, it 1s mutable and

fickle; it raises men to the heights of pov,/er onì_y to let
them fall to the depths of despair. But it is very lmportant

to note that men are not entirely subject to the whims of
Fortune. They do have free r,vil-l, and they may exercise this
free will to choose virtue and reason rather than passion

and worldly pleasures as guides for their comfort. In the

t''1iddle Ages, the word rrvirtuett was often considered synonymous

withttfove of Godrtrand one gets tÌre feeling that for Samuef

Joirnson this was al-so the case. The attributes of right
reason and faith are seen as necessarily leading to virtue
and so to God, who is the true aim and end of afl men.

ff ma.n does possess reason and sef f-i<nowledge, he is
seen as being seff-sufficient and completely unaffected by

the mutability of worldly things. Thus Fortune loses its
hold on man. fb shoufd be clear from this lvhy Johnson con-

si-dered Shakespeare to be the greatest of al-f poeLs. Being

the |tpoet of nature ,tr it was Sirakespearers quest to shot¡ man

as he really is i-n other words to supply his readers v¡itir

self-knowledge. Only by possessing self-knovrledge can man

ever become free of the bonds of the fickl-e Fortune vuhich

will- ultimately destroy him. The only way to find independence

from Fortune is by aspirin¿ to find true feticity, and it is

made very clear that this does not reside in the material-i-stic
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things of this v¡orld, such ;is money , rank, por,{er, ricÌres or

glory. As Lady Phifosophy says:

...human spirits must be more free when they keep
themselves safe in the contemplation of the mind
of God; but less free when they sink into bodies
and l-ess still when they are bound by their earthly
members. The last stage is mere slavery, when the
spirit is given over to vices and has falfen a'vray
f.rom the possession of its reason. 11

This is a very important point in understanding Johnson,

for by it vüe see that whi1e mall does five in a r,vorld wirere

hardsirips are bound to occur, he need not succumb to the ups

and downs of fortune. The meaning Òf fife is to be di-scovered

and nob created; but manrs free wil-l l_ies in the fact that

he can, if he wifl, discover the true meaning of l-ife and

become essentially self-sufficient. 0bviously, a man with

such enormous zest for living as Johnson did not think Lhat

man shoufd simply remain passive in this worfd, and stoically
accept everything that comes to him. Rather, the ideal man

is one who actively desires to choose to live by virtue, and

who therefore puts his trust in the unchanging love of God,

rather than relying for Ìris happiness on the mutabfe thi-ngs

of this v'¡orl-d. The idea that man is free to choose truth
which feads to true fel-icity is, of course, âfl explicit part

of the Christian doctrine and Johnsonrs strong adherence bo

it is simply another proof of iris orthodoxy.12 Godrs

11

I2

Cooper, Consolatiqn by Boethj-us, p. 103.

James Boswell, Life of Johnson, ed. George Birkbeck Hi1l,
rev. L. F.ffi: Ctarendõn Press, 1934).

Johnsonfs belief in free will is amply displayed
i-n several incidents related i-n Boswelf ts Life. For
example, Boswell- teÌls of the foll-ovring conr.ersation
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relationship to Ìris creatures is one of love; and if nan so

chooses he may find salvation from the unsLabl-e world of

fortune by freely choosing recognibion of and devotion to

that love, wirich is the highest good in contrast to tÌre

worldly things governed by the wliims of fortune.

It is this basic philosophy that Johnson expounds in

his two most famous works, Rasselas. and The Vanity of Human

l{ishes. Although both works definitely reffect the melancho}y

which took place on Monday, October 16 LT69:
Dr. Johnson shunned to-night any discussion of
the perplexed question of fate and free wil-l,
which I attempbed to agitate: tSir, (said he),
r^re know our will is free, and thelg:s 31,".d onrt. I

\ar: o.).
l4uch l-ater on in his life, oû Wednesday, 2J June,

1/84, we see that Johnson still has not changed his
opinion as to the freedom of the wilf. Boswell- re-
fates the following conversation:

On l,'/ednesday, June 23, I visited him in the
morning, after having been present at the shocking
sight of fifteen men executed be fore Ìtlewgate. I
said to him, I was sure that human fife was not
machinery, that is to sâV¡ a cÌra.ån of fatality
planned and directed by the Supreme Being, as it
had i-n it so much wickedness and mi-sêrV: so many
instances of both, as bhat by which my mlnd was
now clouded. Were it machinery it would be better
than it is in these respects, ihough less noble,
as not being a system of moral government. He
agreed v,¡ith me now, as he al-ways did, upon the
great question of the liberty of the human vri1l,
which has been 1n all ages perpfexed with so much
sophistry. rBut, Sir, as to the doctrine of
Necessity, flo man bel-ieves it . If a man sÌrould
give me arguments that I do not see, though I
could not answer them, should I bel-ieve that I
do not seerr It will- be observed, that Johnson
aL all times made tire jus.t distinction bet-uveen
doctrines contrary to reason, and doctrines above
re as on . ( tr;-E€:329 ) .

It v¡ould seem from this that Johnson held his notions
of free will more on faith than on reason, but then
his whofe religion was based on faithr-and, as vre
have seen, this base certainJ-y did not detract from
the strength of his beliefs.
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nature of their author, they cannoL be considered as'completely

pessimistic. Johnsonrs outl-ook on the worfd was rather bleak,

but, as r¡re have seen, he was able to rise above the troubl-es

and cares of this worl-d and find peace and satisfacti-on

through l-ove of God. fn order to rise above the transitory

things of this world, it is essential that man possess sel-f-

knowledge, and in Rassefas and The Vanity of Human l{isheji., it

is Johnsonts goal to show his reader in as clear a u/ay as

possible the true state of man in this worfd.

One of the points that Johnson attempts most strongly

to make in Rasselas is tlnaL human wishes, no matter of what

nature, are ultimately bound to l-ead not to happiness but

only to frustration and disappointment. However, Johnson

adds another levef to the l'¡ork which makes it much more than

a simple catalogue of unfuffilled human desires. The most

striking aspect of tire work is the manner in v¡hich Johnson

shov¡s that man is essentially trapped by his own psychological

makeup into wishing for things tnat are ultimately unachievabl-e

It does not matter v¡hat state man may acquire in life, there

is in his very makeup a ce,l-selesstrhunger of imaginationrr

which constantJ-y pushes him bo desire other things. TÌris is

the great psychological irony of the human condition. As

Sheridan Baker expresses it, rrGive a man his heartIs desire,

and hj-s Ìteart wif 1 desire sometiring el-se. "13 f t is this
psychologi cal ì-rony that JoÌrnson sebs oub to explore in Rasselas .

Sheridan Bakerr "EËEslaq:Phifofoeical Quar
Psychologì-cal l?ony and Romance,
45, No. I (Jan. 1966), 260.

13.
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In the first chapter v,re see Rasselastrtrappedrrin what

seems to all intents and purposes to be a paradise. Johnson

goes to great lengths to describe the l-uxurious natural

surroundings of Rassel-asIs homeland. fndeed, one woul-d think

that Rassefas 1s living in the Garden of Eden, for sucir

naturaf perfection seems impossible in the outside v¡orld.

Coupled with this naturaf beauty, the inhabitants of tiris
ttHappy Valleyrr lvere afso granted atl they coufd desire in a

materiafistlc sense. All they had to do was ask and their
every t¡¡ish was granted. 0n top of this, they vüere not lacking

inteflectual amusements, for poets, writers and sages from

al-l over the country were brougirt in to instruct and delight
the inhabitants. Indeed, the Happy Valley seemed l-ike a

paradise in every sense of the word.

YeL, the reader soon discovers that even in this utopian

sebting Rasselas finds it impossible to be happy. In a speeckr

which seems to sum up many of the frustrations of the human

condition, Rasselas explains bhe cause of Ìris unhappiness as

fol-f ows :

That I v¡ant nothing...or that I know not what
I 'rrant, is the cause of my complaint; if I had any
knoi¡¡n ttant, I should have a certain r,vi-sÌr; that
v¡ish woufd excite endeavour, and f shoul-d not repine
to see the sun lltove sJ-orvly towards the v¿estern moun-
tain, or fament i¿¡hen the day breaks and sleep will
no longer iride me from myself ....f have already,
enjoyed too much; give me sometiring to desire.14

r1t Johns on , Ras se las Poems and Se l-e c ted Pros e , p 511.
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This, io brlef, is the nature of all human action. No

matter v¡hat situation a man may find himseff in, r,vhether he

be rich or poor, young or old, he still- cannot be satisfied.

There is somethi-ng in man t¡ìrich keeps him continual-ly pushing

onward with an insatiable desire to have more, or at least

to have something dif ferent. Tiris being the case, vre realize
that it is impossibfe for man ever bo be happy or even to be

content. Rasselas, hoi,rlever, being ignorant in the ways of

the worfd, must see for Ìrimself , and in order to do so

enlists the help of a man cal-led Imlac, a poet who has seen

the world from all aspects, and 'uvhose experlence has only

baught him that, rrHuman fife is every where a state in which

much is to be endured, and l-ibtle to be enjoyed.rr Rasselas,

however, simply cannob believe this, and so, with Imlac as

guide , Rassef as , his síster ldekayair, and a servant, Pekuah,

escaÐe from the Happy Valley and begi-n their search for a way

of life whj-ch will- make bhem happy.

No matter l'rhere Rassef as and his sister look for happi-

ness they find nothing but deceit, hypocrisy, and wreLchedness.

They look among both the rich and the poor in life, the

soclalites and the hermits, the sages and the uneducated

shepherds , but al-I are discontented. Final-ly, they encounter

a very old and very v¡ise man who has -lived a life which merits

nothing but prai-se, wÌro has been virtuous all his l-ife and who

has kept his vices to a minimum. Surely, our travellers thrink,

if anyone deserves to be happy, it is this man. Rassel-as and
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lris companions now seem to yeaLize that happiness cannot be

attained by material possessions, but perhaps, they think,
it can be attained from the knowledge that others bhink

highly of you and from the inner satisfaction of knowing

that one has led a good life. As Imlac says, rrYou irave ¿tL

feast recreate yourself ...witir the recoll-ection of an

honourable and usefuf fife, and enjoy tÌre praise r,vhich afl
agree to give Vou. rr f 5 However, the old man t s ansvüer al-l but

destroys any hope the bravel-fers may Ìrave had of finding
happiness in any form in this worl-d.

Praise, said the sage, r,vith a sigh, 1s to an old
man an empty sound. f have neither mother to be
delighted with the reputation of herson, nor wife
to partake the honours of her husband. I ìrave out-
li-ved my friends and my rival-s. Nothing is novr of
much importance; for f cannob extend my interest
beyond myself ....14y mind is burthened with no heavy
crime, and therefore I compose myself to tranquility;
endeavour to abstract my thoughts from iropes and
cares, which, though reason knows them to be valn,
still try to keep their old possession of the heart;
expect, with serene irumility, Lhat hour v¡hi ch nature
cannot long delay; and hope to possess in a better
state that happiness which here I could not find
and thab virtue wirich her.e I have not attained.16

But if happiness is impossible in life, it may still be

possible to find true happiness after death, and it is here

thaN manfs freedom of choice really comes into play. Near

the end of the book, the traveflers pay a visib to the

catacombs, tvherein Imlac dlscourses on the nature of the souf

As we woul-d expect, the discourse presents the views of

orthodox Christianlty, wlth the souf being represented as

'tF rbid. , p. 599.

16. rbid
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immaterial- and indestructable except by Him v¿ho made it.

After Imlacts discourse, Rasselas makes a remark which is

perhaps the key to an undersbanding of the wirofe book.

Let us return, said Rassel_as, from tiris scene
of mortality. Holv gloony would be these mansions of
the dead bo him v,¡ho did not know Lhat he shal_l
never die; that what now acts shal-l conti_nue its
agency, and v¡hat now thinks shall think on forever.
Those that l-ie here stretched before u-s, the wise
and the powerful of antienb times, v'rarn us Lo
remember the shortness of our present state: they
were, perhaps, snatched away v¿hile they were busy,
fike us, in the choice of li-fe.f7

In other words, the important thing in l-ife is not what

position one may occupy during onets brief sojourn on eartir,

but rather how one prepares during this life for the next.

In our life on earth, man is represented as being pretty
wef I free to choose what occupation he v¡is?res to pitrsue,

but the poinb that Johrnson is making here is LnaN this is
not really such an important choice as man may bel_ieve.

By the very nature of man and of the worfd, he is destined

to be unhappy no matter what he may do. The only way to find
happiness, Johnson is saying, is to rise above the pursuit of

the transitory pleasures of this l-ife and to put onefs faith
in the goodness of God. 0n1y by trusting in Him, and preparing

for the next life, which will- be permanent and not transitory,
can man ever find true happiness. Nekayah puts her finger
right on the theme of bhe book when she says , ttTo me . . . the

choice of life is become less important; f ì'rope irereafter to

IT. Ibid", p. 6ff.
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think only on the choice of eternlty. ttro

However, the book does not end here, and in the final

chapter entitl-ed "The Conclusion, in which Notiri-ng is

Concludedrrr Johnson makes his final ironic comment on the

human condition. Even after our travellers Ìrave concluded

their journey of experience and hrave seðn tirat human wishes

fead only to disappointment and despair, they stil-l cannot

forebear wishing for some future state of happiness. Ì"lekayah

wi-shes to find a college of fearned women over i,'¡hich she

would preside, whereas Rassefas v¡ishes for a fittte kingdom

over r,vhich ire would rule and administer justice. Both wishes

are nobfe enough in themselves, but the point that Johnson

is making is tlnat Rasselas and llekayah have still- not come

to a full realization of the transitory nature of earthly

v¡ants. Equally noteworthy, hovrever, is the fact that Johnson

puts absolutely no blame on his characters for not coming to

this realization. In fact, it iù a psychological impossibility

for any human being ever to stop wishing, and this wishing

is indeed necessary to drive life along. This is the

psychological irony of the human condition. Grasp bhis idea,

Johnson is saying, and you are ready to put your hope for

everlasting happiness in the only power in which true

happiness carì ever be found, the love of God.

Despite the fact that our travel-lers, being human beings,

must wisÌr for something beyond their grasp, Johnson is carefuf

rB. rbid.
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to polnt out thaL they have in fact
lesson. trOf these v¡ishes. . . they r4re

obtained. They d.el-iberated a whiÌe

resolved when the inundation should
-to

Abissinia. "*- Sheridan Baker makes

concerning this conclusion:

learned the uftinate

11 knew none coufd be

what r/üas to be done, and

cease, to return to

the f ol lovring ob se rvation

The psychological message is compl-ete with the
penultimate sentence, which concedes the inevita-
bility of wishing as it grasps the uftimate know-
ledge that wishes are not to be obtained and not
in frus tration but in acceptance. This is tire
essential i-rony of tire m1nd, and the essential know-
ledge both of the mindfs ways and of reality, which
we can perceive in no other way than through the
mj-nd. Real-ity wi 11 alvrays turn out dif ferent from
irishing; yet the mind cannot avoid wishing: rrsome

desi-re is necessary to keep f ife 1n motionrtr Imf ac
has already tofd Rassef as, rrand he, v¡hose_4ea1 wants
are supplied, must admit iÌrose of fancy.tr2o

We see r then , that Rasselas really cannot be considered

a pessimistic r,vork. Rather, it is a work designed to supply

the reader with that seff-knowledge necessary to make life
in this v,rorl-d bearabl-e and also necessary to prepare him for
Ìrappiness in the next r,,¡orld. It is only by putting onets

hope for happiness in this next lvorl-d and by learning to

accept the unhappiness which wifl inevitably result from the

human necessity of wishingr.that man can ever rise above the

disappointments which he must encounter. It is made most

clear, however, that man certainly iras the capacity to do

this, and Ìrence his lot in this world is definitely not

to

')^

rbid. ,
Baker,

p

p. oI'¿.

fiRassef as:
¿t9 .

Psy chol-ogi c al Irony and Romance , 1l
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represented as being hopeless.

Th.e l./anity o.f Human'¡'Iishes is generally considered to

be an even more pessimi-stic luork than Rasselas; and after
one has read the depressing catalogue of human misery and

disappointed expectation which the poem presents, one might

be inclined to agree v¡ith this assessment. As James L.

Cl-ifford has pointed out, Johnson was in a parti-cularly

depressed frame of mind when he wrote the poem, and this may

account for what some consider to be an exaggerated pessimism.

Clifford says:

...during the autumn of f7\B Johnson r'üas actuafly
in a somber mood....He was still plagued by finan-
cial worrles, illness, and his old constitutional
lethargy. . . .But the chief cause of iris l-ovr spirits
was undoubtedly domestic. At home there i{as little
or nothing to cheer hj-m when he came downstairs after
irours of drudgery in bhe garret . Tettyrs heal-bh was
poor, her temper uncertain, her petty demands
increasing. Sire r/üas no happy wife to calm his
jaded nerves or taJJø him out of his melancholy.
Marriage, he was gradually finding out, irad many
nains '21 

'

atrrro"U may be right v¡hen he asserts Nhat Johnsonfs

spirits r^rere not very high when he wrote the Vanity, for most

of the poem does reflect the melancholy nature with wÌrich

Johnson was continually affficted; but to say that tÌre poem

is a completely pessi-mistic statement on manrs fot, leaving

him v¡ith absolutely no hope for any kind of irappiness or even

James L. Cl-ifford, Young Sam Johnson (wew York: I'4cGraw-
Hill, 1955), pffi Robert voitle,
Samuef Johnson The l{oralist (Cambridge: Harvard

43.

2L
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with any freedom to improve his tragic state, seems to me

to be an overstatement. Yet another critic Robert Voitle

sees the poem as an out and, out pessimistic statement of

manfs tragic situabion. In comparing the Vaniby to Rassel-as,

Voitl-e states:

Although he denles bhat man can v'¡ill Ìra.opiness,
Johnson, by conf -ì ning himself in Rassel-as to
this one impossibility, sti-11 teavêE-mã-some
freedom to act, in The Vanity gf Human 'ulishes
he leaves him afmosL none. It is better to be
the tt\rassal 

, 
tt the skulki-ng rr¡rind 

r 
rr rtbhe needy

travel-ler, serene and BâV ¡tt than to s trive greatly
for any goal and the substitution of Christian
resi-gnation for this lowly apathy in the con-
cluding lines of the poem. does tittle to rel ier¡e
this imPression.22

To think tirat a man of Johnsonts vitality and zest

for living woul-d r,vrite a poem which advocates lrlovrly apathyrt,

as Voitle suggests, seems to me to be a ridicufous assertion.

Admittedly, Johnson does give a pJ-easant pi-cture of the needy

travel-l-er who Iti,{all<s the v¡il-d heath, and sings his toil-s

aÌ,vaytt ( 39): J only to undercut it v'¡i th these ironi c l-ines :

Does envy seize thee? Crush thf upbraiding ioy,
Increase his riches and hi-s peace destroy;
ltow fears in dire vicissj-tude invade,
The rustling brake alarms, and quivtring shade,
l{or ligÌrt nor darkness bring his pain relief ,
One shows the plunder, and one hides the thief.

( 4o-45 )

The point that Johrnson is making here is not, as Voitl-e

suggests, that it is better to be poor than to strive for any

22. Voi;le, Samuel Johnson The l,loralist, p. 40.

23. Samuel Johnson, Rasselas, Poems_and Sefected Plose, p. 48.
Atl subsequent references to The Vanity oflluman
Wishes are from this edition;ffitt
ne-liven at the end of each quotation.
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sort of goal . Johnson k::ev'¡ wÌrat it v¡as like to be poor,

and certainly no one coufd convince him thet he was happier
.',¡ithout money than when Ìre finally Ìrad enougÌr to allow him

to live fairly comfortably. llo, the point is that if a

man lvitir money becomes so obsessed with its possession that

he places his entire hope for irappiness in it, to the exclusion

of al-l otirer things, despair and unhappiness are bound to

follo-r,v. This , in ef fect, is the theme of the entire poem.

Johnson did not vurant to convey some vague pessimlstic asser-

tion that alÌ r,'risÌr.es are vain, but ratirer he attempted to

convey tire same idea which he made so cfear j-n Rassel-as.

He realized that it vÍas part of the human condj-tion that man

could never be satisfied with ivhat he had, and that wishing

for something better was inevibabl-e. This v¡ishing, in itself ,

is nob seen as being bad, but ratirer as being necessary for

any sort of progress ever to occur. i,{hat is condemned by

Johnson, however, is the foolish habit Llnat man has of
putbing afl his hopes for Ìrappiness in one transitory object,

and to dwel-l trattentively upon it, till it has wholly

engrossed the imaglnation, and permits us not to conceive

any happiness but its attainment, or any misery but its
'> ìtlossrr (Rambler 17 ) .' - Just as mediaevalists l-ike Boethius

had used the mebaphor of the wheel of fortune to convey the

idea of the unstable nature of happiness derived from placing

Walter Jackson
(l,trew york:

Bate, The Achievement of Samuel- Johnso!
Oxford UnJ-versity Press, 196f

) l).

I, pÞ. Br-Bz.
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oners complete hope in transitory things, so Johnson uses

a personified rrFortune.rr

Delusive Fortune hears thtincessant cal1,
They mount, they shine, evaporate, and fafl-.

u5-T 6)

The poem, then, is not merely a pessimistic assertion

shovring hov,r all human wishes are bound to fail, but rather

a warning from Johnson to the reader that al-l who pface

their entire hopes for happiness in worldly, and hence

transitory things, are ultimately going to find only dísap-

poj-ntment. This idea applies equally to the great and the

smaf I 1n life . Wolsey, for exam.of e, is first descrit¡ed in

al-l his magnifi cent glory :

fn ful-l-blown dignity, see 1.{olsey stand,
Law j-n his voice, and fortune in his irand:
To him the churchr, the real-m, their powrrs consign,
Throt him the rays of regal bounty shine,
Turned by iris nod the stream of honour flovrs,
His smil-e afone securiby i¡estows:
Stif l to new heights his restl-ess wishes towrr,
Claim leads to claim, and powtr advances powtr,

(gg-roo)

Yet, like al-l other worldly things, power is fl-eeting, and

slovrly but inevitably the wheel of fortune turns, and povrer

is lost . Finally, ir/of sey I s state is des cribed in the f ol--

lowing pitiful terms:

l"Iith âBe , with care s , with maladies oppres s t d ,
He seeks the refuge of monasLic rest.
Grief aids disease, rememberrd fol-ly stings,
And his last sighs reproach the faith of kings.

(rr7-rzo )

Clear1y, tire mistake that Wolsey has made 1s that he Ìras

put al-l his iropes for happiness in one thing, the possession

of povrer, and wkren the v¿heel of fortune inevitably turns and
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this transitory thing leaves him, Wolsey fj-nds himseff com-

pletely devoid of any hopes for happiness, and spends the

res t of his days bemoaning hi-s cruel- f ate .

As in Rassefas, Johnson makes it clear in The Vanity o'fl

Human Wishes that old age is not a tlme when happiness is
readily available. In the poem, he gives us a picture of old

age which is, if anything, even more depressing than the

portrait of the old sage found in Rasselas. fn The _V.anity,

Johnson describes the decrepit old man, once filled with

youth and vitality, who now ttwitir l-istl-ess eyes. . . vie'¡¡s the

slore/...and wonders that they please no more" (263-264),

One must reali-ze Nhat by the very nature of life on eartir

man is doomed to find nothing but unhappiness, and to base

one I s irope for happiness simply on a long life is to delude

oneself, for, as Johnson says, tt...l-ife protracted is pro-

tracted rnloetr (258), This is not to say that one should wisir

for deatir, for, as v\ie have seen, deatll necessarily means

going into a state of whj-ch man can have no prior knov¡ledge,

and such an idea as this is even more terrifying than the

prospect of a life of exLended misery. This is but another

aspect of the ironically tragic state in which man finds

himse l-f .

Perhaps the most d-isturl¡ing verse paragraph in the

whole poem is the one in which Johnson describes men vrho have

lived r,vÌrat most would consider to be a worthwhile l_ife, and

who have been praised irigirly by many of their conbemporaries.
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Yet even these famous men inevitably succumb to the final-

end of all mankind. As Johnson says:

From l4arlbtroughfs eyes the streams of dotage flow,
And Sv¡ift expires a drivrl-er and a shov¡.

ßrT -318 )

This is Johnsonfs uftimate statement of the futility of

all wlshes for earthly happiness, since life itself is the

most transitory of all- things and eventually must l-ead to

nothing but decrepitude and decay. And yet, even after

reciting the final disappointment that all hopes for earthly

happiness must l-ead to, the poem is not real-ly pessimj-stic.

The ending confirms that Johnson is writing a poem in the

most orthodox Christlan sense, and that afl his examples of

the unsatisfactory nature of Lransitory things are meant

solely to contrast with the irappiness thab may be found when

we put our trust in the only thing that will never change,

the love of God.

Enquirer, cease, petitions yet remai-n,
I¡/hich heavln may hear, nor deem religion vain.
Still raise for good the supplicating voice,
But l-eave to heavtn the measure and the choice,
Safe in his powrr, v¡hose eyes discern afar
The secret ambush of a specious praytr.
frnplore iris ai-d, in his decisions rest,
Secure whaterer he gives, he gives the best.
Yet, when the sense of sacred presence fires,
And strong devotion to the skies aspires,
Pour forth thy fervours for a healthfuÌ mind,
Obedient passlons, and a will resigntd;
For love, which scarce coflective man can fill;
For patience sovf reign orer transmuted iJ-1;
For faith, that panting for a happier seat,
Counts death kind Naburers signal of retreat:
These goods for man the laws of heavrn ordain,
These goods he grants, vtho grants the potnrrr to gai-n;
I,{ith these celestial wisdom calms the mind r_
And makes the happiness she does not find.

(349-368 )
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It should be cfear from

Iluman'l{ishes is certainly not

critics irave taken it to be.

dence and hope, i'tith Johnson

the false happiness of this
ness which is to be found in
points out:

these lj-nes that The Vaniby of

the pessimistic poem that some

Rather, it is a poem of confi-
urging man to turn ai^ray from

worl-d to the true and only happi-

God. As Patricia Meyer Spacks

Adjectives of assurance dominate the lasL lines
of the poem. Idith proper orientation, men becomes
suddenly safe, secure; his devobion is strong; he
achieves obedient passions, res-igned v¡i1l_. fn the
final couplet, the chaos of the rest of the poem
dis appe ars ; ins tead of chaos , we have cal-m, ins tead
of misery, happiness. Happiness is not to be found,
the last line suggests, but it can be achieved.
In the struggle to_understand and finalÌy to achleve
lies mants gIory. z)

The last lines of bhis poem, then, do not represent

a mere token gesture to orthodoxy, but rather go right bo

the ireart of Johnsonrs opinion as to manfs state in this world.

fn Rasse.fas and The Vanity of Hutan i.dilshes we see that Johnson

firmly believed that it is inevitable that unÌrappiness must

come to all men at one time or another. By his very nature,

man must continually wish for more than he has, but, ironically,
happiness cannot be found in the fleeting and transitory
things of this life, and to l-ook for it there is only to
defude oneself . fn these lvorks, then, Johnson attempts to
present the reader with the seff-knowledge that Johnson had

praised Shakespeare so highly for presenting, and by doing

so he hopes to shor,v that there j-s only one way that true

25. Patricia
The

I\{eye r Spa cks , trFrom S atire t o Des crip ti on , rr

Yale Review , 58, No. 2 (lr/inter, L96B) , 245.
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irappiness can ever be found. Johnson, I believe, firmly
uphetd the Boethian doctrine that man can, by an exercise

of hj-s free will, escape from tire hands of the fickle fortune

of this earth, and put his hopes for true and lasting nappi-

ness in God. Only by doing so wil-l man ever be abfe to find
more than a fleeting and transitory happiness. It is the

tragedy of the characters in The Ianity of Human vrlishes that
they fail- to realize this, and, putti-ng all hopes in delusive

fortune, they ultimately fall when she deserts them.

fn the next chapter I shall be looking at some of

Joimsoni s Latin poetry, which, in effect, represents the

most personal of al-l iris writings. In many cases, we see

Johnson afone with his God, his only source of soface during

times of need. As v¡e shall see, Johnson r¡ras ever at\rare of

the truths that he portrayed in Ras.selas and The Vanity of
Human üIi-shes, and was wise enough to look for true happiness

only in the permanence of the love of God.
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Chapter Fi-ve

Johnsonrs Latin Poetry.

Perhaps the most neglected aspect of Johnsonrs lvriting
is his Latin poetry. Surprisingly, there has never been

a complete transl-ation in either prose or verse of al_l- of
Johnsonts Latin poems. This neglect is unfortunate, for
these poems are essentiaf for a fulf understanding of

Johnson I s religlous vier,ys. In the nineteenth century, the

Reverend James Henry undertook the translation of a number

of these poems, but, while the effort ì¡/as commendabl_e in
itself , the translabions lack Lhat personal quatity whicir is
so evident in the original. In a way, the poor quality of

these translations is understandable, since it is most

difficult to convey in EnglisÌr the j-ntense personal feelings

which Johnson was abfe to express only through the use of

the Latin language.

One of the prime reasons for Johnsonts use of the Latin

language in these poems was to separate himself from the

general reader, to rise above the cares and afflictions of

this r,vorld into a state where he coul-d freely express his

inner-most feelings. Tn his diary, Dr. James Beattie rel_ates

the foll-owing encounber v¡ith Johnson which, it seems to me,

shows just hot¡¿ deeply Johnson felt the need to express himself

in Latin:
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I sat two hours v¡ith Dr. Samuel Johnson, v¡ho
was in exceedingly good humour and spirit;
shov¡ed me some Latin verses he had lately
composed, on finishing the last edition of
his Dictionary....l

The connection between the Latin verses and Johnsonts good

humour is unmistakabfe. Susie 'Iucker and Henry Gifford

make the follov'ting comment on the Latin verses referred to

in Beattiers diary:

Clearly in this very inbimate poem Johnson was
able to free himseff from his melancholy, just
as the Ode on Skye had enabl-ed him to overcome
the marEã-ãd-ÏTFeasonabl-e anger he had shov¡n
againsL Boswell, a few days before. The use
of Latin poeLry served in part as a screen, but
also as a support. Not only does Johnson raise
a kind of barrier between himself and the gen-
eral- reader by his j-nsistence on decorum; but
he finds in Latin poetry phrases and images to
fit his experience. These, being traciitional
(however bold his use of them), relate the ex-
perience to what had been thopght and fel-thar^-n and make it rational.¿uu r ul u , (

Olving to the necessity of working rr,rith transl-ations of

questionabfe quality, the reader who is not proficient in

Latin may find it somewhat difficuft to appreciate the purely

personal and deep-felt emotions of these poems, but in spite

of this obstacl-e much of the meaning of Johnsonfs poetry is

apparent. For our purposes, these poems may be divided into
two fairly large groups. First, we have poems v,¡hich are not

specifically religious in nature, but rather deal with some

1. Susie f . Tucker and Henry Gif ford, rrJohnsonf s Latin
Poetry, rr l'le.ophit ologus, 43 (t9¡T ), 2l-9 .

2. rbid.
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pe rs on or in ci d-ent ve ry clos e to Johns on I s he art . As in hi s

secul-ar writings in Engì-ish, â strong Christian point of view

is always present 1n these poems. Secondly, we have Johnsonrs

purely religious Latin poetry, written in tlmes of need and

often conveying both fear and hope simultaneously the

overalf ef fe ct creaLing some of the mos t moving Cirris t j-an

verse ever written. Before examining these purely religious
poems, hoinrever, I should like to fook briefly at some of his

non-religious Latin poems, vrhich, neverthef ess, do contain

strong Chrisbian overtones.

Some of Johnsonrs Latin poetry consists of transfations

from poems which he really enjoyed and in which he found deep

meanlng. One such poem is his translation of Busy, Curi.ous,

Thirsty Fly, original-ly written under the tltfe, The Ffy, 4n.

Anacreontic, by Johnsonrs collaborator on the Harleian

Catalogue, l,'lilliam Oldys, and flrst publ-ished in the
a

Scarb orough Miscel-lany , I732.) In this poem, the poet cordi-

ally and lightheartedly invj-tes a busy fly to join him at

his cup" From this seemingly lighthearted beginning, however,

the poem quickly shifts to a theme which was very cfose to

the ]reart of Johnson, the ìrrevity of l-ife:

lvlake the most of life you may,
Li fe i s short and we ars av.ray .
Both alike are mine and thine
Hastening quick to their decl-ine:
Thinets a summer, mineIs no rnore,
Though repeated to threescore.

SamueI Johnson, Poems The Yale Edition of the i{orks of
Samuel Johnson,

-

lqr_-Lne (i\ew Haven
1964) , 282.

Vf, ed. E. L.
and London:

l{cAdam Jf. with George
Yale University Press,
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Threes core sunmers , vrhen they I re gone,
I,l/i l1 appe ar as short as one ! +

As vie have seen 1n Rassel-as and in The Vanity o-l liqman t¡/ishes,

Johnson ì^ras at all tines deeply concerned with the brevity

of life. IIowever, unfike the old man in The Vanity of Human

I,rlishes who prays to God to rrEnlarge my life with mul-titude

of days" (1 . 255) , and who fails to realize 'tThat life pro-

tracted is probracted woe" (1. 258) , Johnson here takes a

philosophical attitude towards the shortness of life. This

translation vÍas made sometlme around July, ITT4, when Johnson

r¡ras sixty-f ive years old. As we knov,¡, the fear of de ath

plagued him al-l Ìris 1ife, and perhaps Johnson was attracted

to this poem in order to find an escape from his own fears.

In any case, the poem deal-s with a sub ject that is near and

dear to Johnsonrs heart, and this is why he chose to trans-

fate it into Latin.

Even more personaf , however, ai'e the poems wiricir Johnson

composed himseff in the Latin language. One such poem is an

ode on The fsfe of Skye, wÌrich Bosv¡el-l- believed Johnson wrote

i,vhile visiting the Isle on the fif th of September, LTT3 .

The poem begins v,¡ith a conventional description of the

beauties of the isf and, and Johnsonrs l¡elief thatif peace and

tranquility of mind are to be found anyruhere on tlús earth-,

they are surely to be found in such an idyllic setting as this.

Hor''¡ever, as Johnson has shown in Rasselas, it does not matter

v¡here a man may be, he stilf is destined Lo be unhappy. Even

l Ibid
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in a paradise fike bhe ttHappy Valleyrrt oF, by anatogy, The

fsle of Skye, there is only one rday to find happiness, and

that is bhrough trust in God. This theme is clearly developed

in this Latin ode in the closing three stanzas:

And yeb to climb Lhe irilly heath,
0r search the hollowfd cave beneath,
Or count the whit,e waves as they flor,v,
Affords no cure for mental v¡oe.

All human aid is weak: to bind
By philosophic rules the m1nd,
And curb each wish, is weak and vain,
As idly boasts the stoic train.
The storms that shake the troubled souÌ,rTis thine, Almighty, to control;
And, as thy vrise decrees dispose,
The tide of passion ebbs and flowq.

(trans. anonymous ) 5

Wirat v¡e Ìrave here is the theme of Rasselas stated in a very

condensed form. All forms of philosopiry, especially stoicism,

are seen as simply a vain waste of time if they are not

rooted 1n God. Through God, and through God alone, c¿ìn man

ever hope to rid himself of the mental- anguish which will
inevlbably perp:.r.ex his mind. .[¡le see, bjren , that white this
poem is not specifically religious in nature, its sofe purpose

is to convey the most basic of all- Christian messages tinat

man is helpless without the fove of God.

Dealing with a simil-ar theme in a dif ferent way we

have Johnsonts beautiful Lati-n Ode Ad T.L. l,{.D., which was

written to Johnsonrs good friend and physician, Thomas

Lawrence, v,rho vras President of the Royal College of Physicians

5. rbid. , p. 279 .
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from IT67 to IT74. fn this poem, Johnson first of afl speaks

of irol¡ a physician is not only burdened with hi-s o'''¡n cares,

but also has the misfortunes of others thrust upon itis
shoul-ders. lilaturally, such a heavy load must inevitably
v¡ear the physician down mentally, and finally cast him into
deep despair, for, as Johnson says:

Skilltd in a thousand drugs¡ VoLl find
lilo remedy to heaf a wounded mind. .

( trans . John De smoul-ins )'
However, there is hope, â.nd, as we might expect, this irope

is to be found only in the fove of God.

More than enough of grief; at length
Rise, bravely rise, coll_ect your strength;
You, sages dead, a numerous band,
You your l-ovtd medlcal pursuits demand.

Trust to thr Almighty each event;
Trust, firm in hope; nol' thus lament
hlith female softness, but once more
To us and to yoursef f restore . .7

(trans. John Desmoulins ) r

Even though the quality of this translation is inferior, it
is stifl- apparent that the poem contains one of the strongest

condemnabions that Johnson makes j-n ally of iris v¡ritings of
the weakness of alì-owing onesef f to be engulfed by depressi-on.

By doing so, one is merely displaying rrfemaf e sof Lnessrr and,

in effect, depriving others of any good v¡hich one may do

them. Johnson r^ras aware of the great temptation that man

vras under to al-lovr irimself to be engulfed by depression.

6. rbid. , p. 299 .

T. rbid.
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Indeed, he vùas continually fi-ghting to fz'ee ìrimself from

this condibion, but he al-so realized Lhat the only way man

could function in this lrorld was to rise above its sorrow

and put oners trust in the l-ove of God. Such a phil-osophy

as this i¡¿ent rigirt to bhe heart of the Christian refigion,

and v're see that although bhis poem al-so cannot be consldered

as a religious poem in the technical sense, its main purpose

is stil-l to provide the reader r,vith the sef f-knowledge so

necessary for him to rise above the fortunes of this v¡orl-d

by putting his complete brust in God.

It is in Johnsonrs purely devotional Latin poetry,

however, that he most clearly reveals his deeply feft
religious beliefs. Knowì-ng the strong dislike thab he had

for religious poetry of any sort, one might v¡el-l wonder lvhy

he chose to write such poetry himself, albeit in Latin. The

fact of the matter seems to be tirat it was never Johnsonf s

intention that these poems shoul-d ever be published. Sir
John Hau¡kins, Johnsonrs good friend and tire first editor to

print these pieces: €xÞl-ains the circumstances under which

they were written:

...many were composed ;ln those intervaf s of ease,
whj-ch duri-ng his last i-llness he at times experi-
enced, others, and those the greater number, were
the employment of his thougìrts, when, being retired
to rest, the powers of sleep failed him, lvhen the
remission of pain became to him a positìi¡e pleasure,
and having no outv¡ard objects present to viev¡, his
ever-active imagination had liberty to wander through
the boundless regions of fancy, and iri-s reason to
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investigate the most lmportant and sublime truths.S
As I attempted to shor,v in the chapter on Johnsonts 'tVife

Melancirofyrtt it was one of his greatest v¡orries that Ìris

reasoning por^rer might lte impaired. For this reason, he

feared madness more than any other affliction, and afso

feared deabh primarily because it woul-d mean an end to his
power of thinking. Naturally, as Joirnson grew older, he

feared that his mental- faculties might deteriorate, and for
this reason he r,vas continually setting up tesLs for himseff

to prove that he uras s tif l mentally af ert. Bosv¡el1 makes a

very telling i:emark wiren ire says:

In the latter part of his life, in order to
satisfy himself whether hj_s mental faculties
were impaired, he resolved that he woufd try
to l-earn a new language, and fi¡ed upon the
Lolv Dutch, for that purpose....Y

rndeed, by far the greatest number of Johnsonts Latin prayers

were v¡ritten during old âge, and so it is very l-ikeÌy Nhat

his writing in Latin was anotirer manner in which he was

continually testing his mental facul_ties. fn l7B3 when

Johnson awoke one night to find that he had incurred a

paraÌytic stroke i¡¡hich lef t him temporarily unabl-e to speak,

the first thing he did was to write the foll-oi,ving prayer in
Latin in order to test his menta] facultles:

B. sir John Hav¡kins, ttAdvertlsement rrt works of salnuef Johnson(ff vots.; London, ITBT), f,
J. Quinlan, Samuel Johnson. ê L,aymants Religion(Madison: T 4) ,p. r95.

9. James Boswell, Life of Johnson (London: Oxfõrd University
Pressr lgm
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Father Supreme, whatever be Thy care
Touching this body (Jesu, plead the prayer),
Spare me my mind, nor count it fault in me
If that f ask lvhich mosL pertains to Thee.

( trãns . l4orri s Bent ) 10

I,{riting to Mrs. Thrale about the composition of this prayer,

Johnson saicr,ttThe l_lnes were not very good, but r knev¡ them

not to be very good: r made them easily, and concluded rny

sel-f to be unimpaired in my facul-ties.ttf f This, then, Ì'üas

one of the reasons why Johnson vrrote his prayers in LaLin.
He never intended Lhem to be published but rather meant t]rem

as an exerclse whereby he vras able to test his menbal- faculties.
But Johnsonts Lati-n poetry ir*ias certainly much more to

him than simply a mental exercj-se. rn these poems, Johnson

bares his inner feelings, and pleads passionatery to his God

for forgiveness and increased hope. For example, in hi-s

Pr?yer on Christmas Day , I779, Joirnson r,vrltes:

Notnl, now, has shone the neter forgotten day'I¡/hen Christ was born. Oir, let a blissful :ray
Enter my soul from heavenfs svüeet clemency.
Thy trembling servant grant a quiet rest:
0 Christ, do Thou make afl work for the best.
Sure hope inspire, and hear his mild request.

(trans. James Henry)12

rn another of his Latln poems, christ to the Sinner, Johnson

even dramatizes the 'oerson of Christ in order to ease his fears:

10.

It.
la_La .

Johnson, Po.ems, p

rbid.

212JrJ.

Ibid. , p. 305
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Sinner, not hopeless, to my side,
You fly from storms, when ill-s betide.
Here comfort sought by bhee 1s found,
And safe you rest upon the ground . 1 2(trans. James Henry)"

This poem, ilr effect, summarizes Johnsonrs Christian view

of life. He sees man as a si-nner r¿'¡ho is necessarily assaulted

from all- sides in this vrorld by hardship and toil; and yet

manrs 1ot is not hopefess, for tÌrere is always the choice

that man can freely make to turn av,ray from the world and

find happiness and security v¿1th God. Anyone who may have

been tempted to calf Johnson an out and out pessimist must,

f think, change his mind after reading these beautiful lines.
PerÌraps Johnson may be cal-led a pessimist as f ar as bhis

world is concerned, but certainly he is an optimist when he

conslders tÌre whole ord.er of things eternal. I certainly
agree with Susie r. Tucker when she says of bhis magnificent

poem:

The virtues of simple expression and sublime feeling
are nowhere perhaps more strikingly revealed than in
the poem he wrote on Christmas DaV, ITB2, in iris bed...

With this poem we are at a long remove from the
classics. Both metre and expresslon recall- Christian
hymns of the early church. 14

Perhaps the most moving prayers Lhat Johnson ever

composed, however, are the seven v¡hich he wroLe r,¡hife waiting

13. Ibid., p. 3l-2.

Ì4. Tucker, ItJohnsonrs Latin Poetryrtr p. 22I.
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for death. As was his custom, he based severaf of these

prayers on specific Coll-ects in the Book of Common Prayer,

but the anal-ogy between the two must not be overstressed.

For example, the third Prayer is based on the last of the

Prayers upon Several 0ccasions, in bhe Book of Common Prayer:

0 God, v¡hose nature and property is ever
to have mercy and to forgive; receive our
humbfe petitions; and though we be tied and
bound v¡itir bhe chain of our sins, yet let
the pitifulness of Lhy great mercy loose
us, for the honour of Jesus Christ our
l4edi at or and Advoc abe . f 5

From this wel-l-knorvn Anglican prayer, Johnson derives the

folfowing personal testarnent of his faith:
Thou gracious God, who crime forgivtst, attend,
And to the sufferer prove a present friend!
Vouchsafe a favouring ear upon my cry,
And, from the night of sin, may labourlng I
Defivered be, in Thy free clemency,
And thus due praise ascend to Christ on higþ.

(trans. James Henry)1b

The contrast between thre two prayers is obvious. Whereas the

former uses the colf ective rrwerr in addressing its plea to
God, Joirnson brings his poem right down to the personal l-evel.

He prays to God to rrVouchsafe a favouring ear upon my cryrrr

and even goes so iar as to inplore God to be his own personaf

friend. One may concl-ude that these Latin prayers were a

desperate last attempt for Johnson to ingratiate himself

15 . JoÌrns on, Poems , p . 346 .

-a-Lo. _Lþl_d.
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with his olvn personal- God; as such, they lead to some of

the most intimate religious poetry ever written.
But although we stilÌ have the pì-eading el-emenL of

these poems clearì-y in evidence, the reader afso senses an

increased hope in these prayers. This increased hope, as

has been pointed out by l.,laurice J. Quinfanr]7 comes from

Johnsonrs new-found belief in the Atonement. As I pointed

out j-n the chapter on the prayers and meditations, Johnson

had a very difficult tj-me believing that Jesus t s death on

the cross actually atoned for mants sins. He seemed to

think, rabher, tÌrat the sacrifice was more of an exemplary

than a propitiatory nature. Of course, Johnson would have

liked to have befieved that Christts death redeemed man,

as evidenced by an incident that took place on April T ,

L776. Speaking of the Communion service for that year,

Johnson states in his diary that î'I was so moffified by the

concluding address to our saviour that I coufd not utte r it. "1B

The concluding address whi ch so rrmolf i fiedtt or af fected

Johnson is this:

O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ;
0 Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, tflat
takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon
us. Thou that takest atüay the sins of the ruorld,
have mercy upon us. Thou that takest away the
sins of the world, receive our prayers. Thou tÌrat

Quinlan, Laymanfs Religion, p. I97.
Sarnuel Johnson, Diaries, Prayers and AnnaÌs .- The Yal-q

Edition of the 'y,/orks of Samuel Johnson, f , ed.
voå (t'lew

Haven and London : Yal-e Uni-versity Press , 195B ) , 260

Ll

1B
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sittest at tire right hand of God Lh^ l'¡rnan
have mercy upon us.

For thou only art holy; thlou only art the
Lord; thou only, 0 Christ, with the Holy Ghosþ,
art most high in the glory of God tire Father.-L9

But try as he might, it is cfear from his pelsonal prayers

and meditations that Johnson found it most difficul_L to

accept the propitiatory nature of Godrs sacrj_fice.

fn these l-ast prayers, however, it seems that Johnson

has finally come to accept the doctrine of the Atonement,

and this accounts for the new hope displayed in them. For

example, in the first Prayer, he prays for accepted repen-

tance, sheÌter from ills and final bfiss with God. These

requr:st:s are customary with Johnson, but the vray he ends

the poem certainly is nob:

A suppliant low, I use a suppliantts art,
For death of Christ these blessings notr impart.

(trans. James Henry)20

The reference to the Atonement is unmistakable, a reference that
would never be found in any of Johnsonr s earlier v¡riti_ngs.

Similarly., in the fifth Prayer, Johnson makes the same point:

All powerful Sire, regard, from heavens pure,
A wretch whom sins oppress and make demure.
Send peace and pardon - grant a tranquil mind;
SomeLhing to please Thee, grant my hands may find,
And do thou suffer that the price for me,
'uJhich for all Christ has paid, mâV payed bç*

(trans. James Henry)¿i
ffi
20. Joirnson, Poems, p. 346.

?I. rbid. , p. 347 .
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It seems, then, that as death approached Johnson grew

ever so much more confident of the propitiatory nature of

Christrs sacrifice, and consequently ìre vras abfe to face

death with a greaber feeling of serenity than he had ever

enjoyed during his l-ifetime. On December 5, 1784, Johnson

received the sacrament for the l-ast time. Frlr the occasion

he composed his fj-nal Labin prayer, which has been translated

as follows:

Greatest God, to whom tire hidden interior
of the heart lies open; whom no anxlety, no
lust escapes; from v¡hom the subtle craftiness
of sinners keeps nothing secret; who,
surveying alf things, rulest all every where;
by your divine inspiration cast out from
our minds earthly uncleanliness, that there
may reign lvithin a holy fove. And bring
polverful eloquence Lo sluggish tongues, that
your pra.-i se may sound continually from every
mouth. May Christ be i,uilling to have merited
this for us by the blood wherewith he atoned for
peoples and al-l generations.

( trans . l,{auri ce J . Quin tan)22

Quinlan makes the following observation on this final prayer:

This prayer, though based on the colfect for
the Communion service, adds a plea for praising
God and a specific allusi-on to the Atonement.
hlhy , especially since the servi ce read by
Strahan contains severaf appropriate prayers,
did Johnson efaborate on the collect? for one
thing, December 5 was the Second Sunday in Advent,
and, as he woufd have known, the Epistle for tirab
day emphasizes the importance of glorifying God.
The reason for his adriing the reference to the
Atonement seems cl-ear, in view of what has been
said on that sub ject. tsut a comment of lriil_liam
Law may afso be relevant. 0n the subject of
prayer he observes: rrlt shoul-d be under the
direction of some form, but not so tied down

¿¿. Quinlan, laymqnts. Fefigion, p. 202.
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to it but Lhat it may be free to take such
ner,,¡ expressions as its present fervours
ìrappen to furnlsh it vritìr, which sometimes are
more affecting, and carry the soul more power-
fully to God, than any expressj-ons that were
ever used before . il Johnson, it r,voul-d appear,
had fearned this fesson extremely l,reIL,23

As I said at the beginniirg of thi_s cirapter, it is indeed

a shame that Johnsonfs Latin poetry is so littl_e known, and

that no complete translation of it exists. It is through

this poetry, much of it never meant for publication and

hence intensely personal, tirat one is able to get right to

the heart of Joirnsonts religion. Certainly, the Labin poetry

does more than any of Johnsonrs writings to show that he was

indeed one of the most devout, sincere, and ortl:odox

Christians who ever l-i-ved.

23. rbid.
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Chapter Six

Concl-usion The Rationality of Faith.

Johnson concludes his Adventurer #I0T in the

foll-owing manner:

Life is not the object of science: vle see a
littÌe, very little; and what is beyond we can
only conjecture. If we inquire of those who
have gone before us, we receive smal_l satisfaction;
some have travelled Ìife v¡ithout observation, and
some wittingly mislead us. The only thougÌrt, there-
fore¡ oo i,,¡hicÌt we can repose v,¡ith comfort, is that
which presents to us the care of Providence, v¡hose
eye takes in the whofe course of things, and under
r,¡hose direction al_l involuntary errors will termi-
nate in happiness. f

This paragrapir effectively summari-zes the mai-n reason behind

Johnsonts passionate religious beliefs. Johnson was a man

wiro had great faith in human potential, and clearly saw that
man r¡/as far superior in intel-lecL to any other living creature.
Hoivever, it was equally obvious to him that manrs lot in
this r,vorfd was tragic. By his very nature, ïlan coutd never

be happy r,vith anything that the v¿orld had to offer, and yet

it is the psychological irony of Lhe human condition that man

must continually seek this fleeting happiness. There is an

alternative, holvever, and this is to put one I s Ìrope for

1. Chester F. Cìrapin, The Refigious TLought of Samuel Johnson
(Ann Arbor: ,p.r55.
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happiness entirely in the fove of God. This 1s where free

ln¡if I , Godrs great gif t to man, plays a part . rf man is abf e

to rea-iize the tragic and paradoxical nature of his ovln ex-

istence on earth, Johnson believes, then this man afso has

th-e ability to rise above the transitory things of this l-ife
and place his faith in the only thing that is permanent, the

l-ove of God. lrrhife manrs state iin this i,vorfd is tragic, then

his state in the universe certainly is not, for by an exer-
clse of his orvn free ivifl man can find irappiness which v,rill
be perfect and everlasting.

This personal_ befief is evi-dent in afl_ of Johnsonrs

writings. rn his Djaries, Pra.yers and Annal-s. he 1s continu-
ally reaching out for the security to be found only in God.

Naturally, because of his orthodox conception of a judging

God, Johnson could never be sure of his or^rn sal-vation.

However, even this uncerLainty had its posltive side since

it induced him to pray even more fervently to God to accept

his repentance. Paradoxically, then, Johnson?s fear of God

actually increased iris hopes for safvation. rn the end, he

l,üas abl-e to meet death v¡itir more confidence of his uftimate
safvation than he had possessed throughout most of his
l-ifetime. Through fear came hope, and through hope came the

happiness avail_able onì_y througÌr religion.
Bven in his theory of poetry, we see Johnsonrs concern

for the happiness to be found only in God. while specificatly
disliking religious poetry primariry because it faifed to
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provide the reader lvith any degree of self-knowledge - his

ov,¡n v¡ritings were definitely intended to show manrs true

state in the i,'¡orl-d. Such works as Rassefas and The Vanity of

Human !üishes vividly sirow manf s ironically t,ragic position.

Forced to search for a Ìrappiness in¡irich can never be found,

all of manrs hopes and aspirations must ultimately end in

frustration and disappointment. But the point Johnson is
making is that it-ìs essentlaf for man to realize his own

tragic state, for only then wilf he be able to put his com-

pJ-ete hope for happiness in the fove of God. Then, and only

then, does fortune rel-ax its hold on man and l-ife become

bearable "

fn his Latin poetry, we see Lhat Johnson certainty
followed his own advice. In these most personal of Johnson?s

wri-tings we often see him af one with Ìris God. lVever com-

pletely certain of salvation yet with an ever increasing

hope, Johnson based his whole concept of ultimate happiness

on his faith in Godrs love. Through his faith, this melan-

choly and in many ways tortured man hras abfe to wi-thstand

the cruel buffets of fortune and continue to five a meaning-

fuf and i,vorthwhil-e fife u¡here many in his position woul-d

have faltered.

Arieh Sacks, commenting or'ì Johnsonf s choice of a

religious view of life, points out that for Johnson such a

choice was the ultimate test of a manls rationality:
I'toving 'bhrough the mists of earthly hope
and fear, man becomes capable of religious
hope and fear - the ultimate tests of
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rationality. Johnsonian man is a son of
Adam in that his primary impulse is toward
selfishness and pride, toward faction,
disagreement, excess, parti-cul-arity,
romanbic escape, ì-1lusion, obsession,
ultimate madness. tsut he is al-so potenti-
ally saved, for the faculty of reason in
him, exercised through initiaf free choice,
makes possible moral commitment, humility
(in the widest religious sense), patience,
re allsm, f Ulf il fment of duty , ttuse fulnes s , rr

s alvatí on.2

The basis of Johnsonts religious writing, then, tras a strong

knowledge of human nature and the human condition. These

things never change, and because of their permanence Johnsonls

',vri-tings have just as much vaì-idity today as they had two

hundred years ago.

Samuel Joirnson obviously r,ras a man who found his position

in the world afmost intol-erabl-e. Deep1y av,¡are of the vast

potential of human reason, he was tortured by the fact that
ultimately all- men must live a life of unhappiness and sorrow.

And VeL, even a man so aware of his own bragi-c situation i,uas

abl-e Lo find comfort from tÌre miseries of this life. This

comfort he ultimately found in his passionate religious con-

victions. Through orthodoxy, Johnson was able to go beyond

the cares and frusbrations of the worl-d and find brue

irappiness in the permanence of Godrs fove. Johnsonrs great

comfort in life was that through an exercise of manrs most

2. Arieh, Sacks , Passion,ate Intef figence : Imag"ination and
Reason i

0.
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por^ierful f aculty, the faculty of reason, ultimate sal-vation

'das attainabfe. Thus religion and specificalì-y orthodoxy

- was by far tile most important element in Johnsonts l1fe,
for through it Johnson found the strengilr to endure a life
tvhicÌr for many wouf d have been unendurabl_e.
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